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SHARPSHOOTERS 
FOREGATHER 
AT BANQUET
Rifle Ansociation In Thriving Condition 
And Keen Interest Was Evinced 
I*ast Season
/ tThe annual dinner-meeting of 
Squadron, 1st IL C. Dragoons, Rifle 
Association, was licid in the Roya 
Anne Hotel on Friday cvcjiing, with a 
good attendance of members, tliirty- 
fou^ssembling under tl>c cliairinansinp 
of Mr. W. Shugg. Grace was said by 
Mir. Fred Paul.
The only toast w»8 '‘The King,” pro­
posed by Major E .'B . K. Loyd, and 
loyally lionourcd.
After the reading of minutes, the 
Sccrctiiry, Mr. C. Hawes, presented a 
very satisfactory report upon the oper­
ations of the Association during the 
past year, which sliowcd a balance at 
December 31st of $29.64 on hand, with 
$117.00 received subsequently as a 
Dominion Government grant for range 
maintenaqcc.
On motion of Messrs. Jf. Conway 
and D. Addy, the minutes and the fin­
ancial statement were adopted.
Upon the invitation of tlie chairman, 
who conducted the proceedings in a 
YCt'y brisk and businesslike manner;: 
various speakers addressed the, meet­
ing, the first to^ be called on being 
Capt. G. N. Kenriiedy.
' Capt. Kennedy was gldd to see such 
a  representative attendance. He con­
sidered the Assodation had-enjoyed a 
very good year, although handicapped 
by very bad ammunition, which causec 
many split cartridge cascS/and erratic 
shots that ruined good scores. Circum­
stances might require removal to an 
other location for a range this year 
and several sites-were under considera 
' tion, some of which seemed to promise 
well. He had pleasure, on behalf o '
. the Association, in presenting to' the 
' . Secretary, Mr. Hawes, a pen and penci 
set in appreciation of his excellent 
' 'work.
Mr. Hawes, who, was greeted with.
CENTRAL B. C. BADMINTON 
CHAMPIONSHIPS TOURNEY
To Be Held At Kelowna For Fiftli 
Year In Succession
The matches for the badiuiiiton 
cliani])i(>mihipH of Central Jiriti.sh Col­
umbia arc to be held on the courts of 
the Kelowna Badminton Club for the 
fifth year in succession, the datc.H eel 
ected being Tuesday, Wednesday an< 
Thursday, February 23rd, 24th am 
25th.
As usual, pl.'iycrs from all over the 
province will compete for the seven 
challenge cups representing the high 
cst honours obtainable in the Interior, 
and it is expected that some very fine 
play and exciting games will result.
Starting on Tuesday morning, play 
will be continued morning, afternoon 
and evening until the finals arc rcachcc 
on Thursday afternoon. The semi-finals 
of sill open events will he played late on 
Wednesday.
The Club Committee have nomiitatcr 
Mr. W. Metcalfe as Official. Referee 
with Mr. R, H. Sltibbs as assistant, Mr 
S. C. Coates as Tournament Treasur­
er and Mr. H.' G. M. Gardner as Tour­
nament Secretary.
A pleasant finish to the tournament 
will be provided by the annual Badmin­
ton Club dance, which will held at 
the Royal Anne Hotel on Thursday ev­
ening.
TARIFF BILL IN DUMMY
FORM HAS FIRST READING
%
loud applause as he: rose to receive the 
gift, returned his heartfelt thanks, ant 
said he had enjoyed his duties very 
much and would always endeavour to, 
' help along the Association as best he 
< couldi ■
Major G. C. Oswell was the next 
^speaker. He regretted he j had done so 
little shooting with the Association last 
‘year, but he hoped to be more often on 
i the range in future, especially as the 
headquarters of the 1st B. C. Dragoons 
vwould be moved to Kelowna in 'the 
near future, with - Major Lloyd'in com- 
'mand, and he expected that more inter­
est would be taken thenceforward in 
target work. He did -not believe it 
would be worth while - spending any 
more money on the present range, and 
he thought a grant could be , obtained 
for construction .of atnew. one- in s 
: more suitable location, especially if car 
lied out as- relief ; work; In-conclusion,
- he expressed warm appreciation of the
- services of Mr. Hawes as .Secretary.
Mr: G. C. Rose, Captain of the pre­
war Rifle Association prior to 1914 and 
of E -Company, 102nd Regt.,‘R.M.R., 
was next to answer the call of the 
chair. He indulged in reminiscences of 
early days in rifle shooting, going back 
to the time of the Snider and Martini- 
Henry, and gave some advice as to the 
choice of a new range. He warned a 
gainst the selection of any site which 
would, ertail shooting against the sun 
and pointed out that it was not advis 
. able to have too easy a range, other- 
wis riflemen would have, no practice, in 
meeting adverse conditions when shoot 
ing on other ranges. He also strongly 
advocated the encouragement of young 
shots to keep the sport alive and urged 
the older hands to coach and help be 
ginners all in their power. In this con­
nection, he pointed out that the Assoc? 
iation owed much to Capt. Kennedy 
and Mr. Conway,
Mr. E. M.- Chisholm, of vYancouveY, 
a member of the Seaforths> said .he was 
■very keen on trifle .shooting," which, he 
hdd followed as a sport - for a number 
of yeai ,̂v and he -hoped To be' able; to 
enjoy a . visit, to the? IqcaL range ibis, 
coming, season/ * ; . ' ' \
Capt. Paul, S'^mpest absofutely de­
clined to’ mafce.a speech when call^- 
on, but ■•expressed his-pleasured at heirtg. 
present. ‘ .
■ Col. Carey cordially agreed with the 
remarks of Mr. Rose as to encourage­
ment of young; shots and told of the re­
sults accomplished with the .Sea G^flets. 
A t present, he had thirty-two ̂ 6ys un­
der training, in-nfle'..practice and he 
- (Contintted' oh paflo .4)
LONDON, Fel).c ll.L-^The Trade 
Till, to establish a general ten per cent 
tariff upon imports into Great Britain, 
was introduced last night in the House 
Commons and was given its first 
reading, after the Government had dis­
posed of two Labour amendments 
which would have limited operation of 
the duties to one year and would have 
placed all foodstuffs on the free list. 
The bill was introduced by the Chan­
cellor of the Exchequer, Neville Cham­
berlain. Its exact contents are still un­
known and early publication of its full 
text is expected.
POOLEY REFUSES TO
SEE COMMUNISTS
VICTORIA, Feb. 11.—Hon. R. H. 
Pooley, Attorney-General, _ yesterday 
drew a sharp line between agitators and 
unemployed, flatly refusing to _ see as 
‘members of a delegation that waited on 
the Government any member of the 
Communist, party. He denied admit­
tance to one of the spokesmen chpsen 
by the delegation but saw two others.
The Communist party had already 
been declared an illegal organization, he 
stated, and he .would have no truck or 
trade with it or its devotees:
The delegation asked for payment 
of $4 a day on relief work, and com­
plained of men being refused direct 
relief after they had first refused work 
and entered a .general protest against 
the policy of .camps.
ALBERTA TOWN t o  ISSUE
ITS OWN “CURRENCY”
CALGARY? Feb. ll.'-^In an effort to 
combat the financial crisis, the little 
town of Raymond, Alberta, will issue 
shortly $10,000 in scrip to take the place 
of currency. The scrip will be redeem­
able at par in January, 1933,’Certificates 
will -be printed both on negotiable and 
non-negotiable paper, the latter.to be 
used as par in payment of itax arrears, 
while, the former will be* issued to' all 
employees of the town,
B. C. MEMBERS HOTLY
CRITICIZE RELIEF GRANTS
ELECTRICITY 
FOR RURAL  
DISTRICTS
Extension Of West Kootenay Power 
Co. System Goes Into Operation 
Today
• ^ w \’Ay, if plans materialize, switchc.s 
will be thrown on at the recently com­
pleted ouh-station of the Wc.st Kooten­
ay Power & Light Company and 
“juice" will travel over the ncwly-coii- 
structed main line of that company 
from the Kuinfy Kainp to Reid’s Cor­
ners, making available light and power 
for the farms and residences situated 
on the Vornou Road between those two 
pointSy/l'|Ic poles arc up, the wires arc 
on—and homes previously denied the 
convenience of electricity, as well as 
those who have been using ♦heir own 
private plai^Js, will be provided with 
the new sy;vice today.
A construction crew. of about fifty 
men arrived here early in the winter 
to begin work on the new power line 
which, when* finally completed this 
spring or early in the summer, will 
give to the outlying districts electric 
light and power. This crew, which has 
now been reduced to about twenty-five 
men, had first to erect new poles from 
the power house to the Kuinfy Kainp, 
and the city wires were changed over 
to the new line. 'When this work was 
completed, poles were erected along the 
Vernon Road to the Eldorado Store, 
terminus of the line, and poles have al­
so been , placed in position in the Rut- 
and and Benvoulin districts, although 
they have not yet been wired. Many of 
the homes in Rutland, hovvever, have 
jeen wired in anticipation of the advent 
of- light and power and, as the line will 
)e extended with all possible speed, it 
is not likely that they will have lopg 
to wait.
When the “juice” is tifrned on today 
the. service will be extended to Reid’s 
Corners, the furthest point to which 
connections have been made so far 
The new sub-station at the city power 
louse, which goes into operation today, 
will distribute the power for the new 
district line.
Mr. E. E'. Gibson, District Manager, 
West Kootenay Power & Light Com­
pany, : of Penticton* is supervising the 
work,* while Mr. A. D. Dalgleish, of 
Trail, is in charge of construction. The 
local representative of the .company is 
Mr. A. Carlisle,
Mr. H. L. Taylor,- Provincial Elec­
trical Inspector, was in the city on 
Monday to inspect the lines. Mr. Lome 
A. Campbell, General Manager of the 
West Kootenay Power & Light Com­
pany, of Rossland, is expected to ar­
rive in. Kelowna today.
BOARD OF TRADE
SUBCOMMITTEES
Executive Council Apportions Duties 
For Current Year
At a hindicoii meeting of tlic newly 
elected executive of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade, held iii the Royal Anne Ho­
tel yesterday, the following sub-com­
mittees were appointed for the year:
Roads and Transportation: Mlessrs. 
D. Chapman, J. H. Horn and A. J. 
Hughes.
Publicity: Mc.s.srs. O. St. P. Aitkens, 
J. B. Knowles ami W. A'. C. Bennett.
Entertainment: Messrs. Horn, Chap­
man and C. B. Winter.
Finance: Messrs. Winter and P. T 
Harding.
Industries: Messrs. W. R. Trench, 
Knowles and L. R. Stephens.
Membership: Messrs. T. F. Mc­
Williams and Bennett.
In each ease, the first named is the 
chairman,of the sub-committce.
[INCULCATION 
OF LOVE OF 
COUNTRY
Inspiring Address Before Canadian 
Club Of Kelowna By Hon.
R. L. Maitland
FREE VACCINATION
CLINICS TO BE HELD
Safeguards Advisable In View Of Sov 
ere Cases In Vancouver
DEFICIT FACES 
PROVINCE 
THIS YEAR
Minister Of Finance Announces 
Will Not Be Possible To 
Balance Budget '
VANCOUVER, Feb. 11.—It will be 
impossible for the Province to balance 
its budget this year.
The first announcement to this effect 
was made last night by Hon. J. W. 
Jones, Minister of Finance, while ad-
“Thc Spirit of Canada” was the suh 
jeet of a forceful and ins|)iriiig address 
given to mcmber.s of the Kelowna Can 
adian Club by Hon. R. L. Maitland 
K.C., of Vancouyer, at a luncheon 
meeting in the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Saturday, when the large djning room 
of the hostelry was filled to capacity 
by members and tlicir ji;uesl.s. One of 
the higli lights of the address was the 
statement that pcrhai>s no country in 
the civilized world \yas more blcs.scc 
than Canada; each generation had play 
cd its own part in overcoming the 
problems of this nation within a great 
Empire, and now it was for us to 
carry the torch—to try to make Can­
ada a little better because wc have pass­
ed this way. This could be accomp­
lished by imbuing in the Canadian 
children of today—the men of tomor­
row—the spirit of Canada as exempli­
fied in the glowing history of the coun- 
try. The speaker fcccived an ovation.
Before the large gathering sat down 
to the usual excellent luncheon, “O 
Canada” was sung and grace was said 
by Ven. Archdeacon Greene.
New Members
Following the meal, the names of 
three proposed for membership were 
read by Secretary A. J. Cameron and 
duly elected. They arc Mr. William
dressing the local Conservative Assoc- Affleck, Dr. J. E. Wright and Mr. Her- 
iation. He gave no indication of how | b'ert W. Wilson.
REFRESHER COURSE FOR
INSTITUTIONAL NURSES
OTTAWA. Feb. II.—The House of 
Commons yesterday heard three B. C. 
members, Hon. Ian Mackenzie. A. W. 
Neill and Angus Meinnis, heatedly 
criticize the administration of the Dom­
inion relief grants given to the Tolmie 
administration. Mr. Mackenzie stated 
that the relief works had been gros.slv 
mismanaged, and Mr. Neill declared 
that relief in B.C. had become “a com­
plete mess.”
Hon. W. A. Gordon, the new Min­
ister of Labour, asserted that Ottawa 
tad been unable for months past to se­
cure from Victoria relieT information 
concerning the municipalities.
COLD WAVE CAUSES MANY
DEATHS IN EUROPE
LONDON, Feb. 11.— T̂he cold wavê  
which swept out of the Arctic yester­
day had invaded Europe today as far 
as Marseilles, on the Mediterranean. 
^Numerous deaths have occurred. Most 
>f*.the C-ontinent is buried in snow, de­
laying railway traffic, forcing susp.eh- 
sion of. service b3' many airplanes and 
iringing EnglisSh- Channel shipping al­
most to a s t a n d s t i l l , '
RUSSIA IS READY
FOR DISARMAMENT
;v GENEVAi t Feb. 11.—Russia, today 
urged:‘the - abolition of all armaments, 
declaring that'the Soviet was ready to 
/all in line.
ITALIAN DICTATOR
.PAYS VISIT  TO POPE
ROME, Feb. -ll.-^f-Sealing the Lat- 
eran T ^aty  ;on̂  its third: anniversary;- 
Fretnier Mussolini made his first visit 
to: the PopC: today, the audience lasting 
airhotir.-
A' Refresher Course for institutional 
nurses' will be held at the Vancouver 
General. Hospital from February 22nd 
to February 27th, inclusive, dealing 
principally with ward management and 
ward teaching, together with other de 
tails of hospital administration. The 
lectures in the course will be given by 
Dr. A.‘ K: Haywood, General Superin­
tendent, Vancouver General Hospital, 
Dr. H. W. Hill, Dr, Weir and Mrs. 
Mary Marvin- Wayland,. late of Colum­
bia University, New York. .
great the deficit would be but hinted at 
an increase in taxation. He also hoped 
to alter the one per cent income tax to 
make it more equitable.
A year ago, the Minister said, he had 
declared his determination that the long 
era of deficits must cease, but he then 
had no idea of the collapse in revenue 
that was to occur. For fifty-one years 
British Columbia had been rolling up 
deficits, and it was no wonder that it 
was staggering under such a load of 
debt.
The Government was compelled to 
impose new taxes to meet demands. 
The people had gone on demanding im­
proved social services year after year 
until last year it had been necessary 
to bring in the one per cent tax. .
No one had dreamed that Great Bri­
tain would go off the gold standard 
when it did, which had entailed that
Canada On The Screen
President E. C. Weddell, the chair­
man, referring to the free motion pic­
ture displays being arranged by the 
Regional Council of Canadian Clubs of 
British Columbia for. free showings to 
the school children of the province, 
stated that the first group of films 
would be exhibited in the Empress 
Theatre on Satur^y, February 13th, at 
10.30 a.ni. This group of three includes 
“The Cradle of Fivers,” “The Beaver 
People” and “Athabaska Trail.” These 
and subsequent filnts depict the Nation­
al Parks of Canada, the wild life and 
scenes of the Dominion from the Atlan­
tic to the Pacific. Parents should urge 
their children to view these interesting 
educational'pictures.
President Weddell announced that 
their next speaker would be Dr. J, 
Wesley Bready, M.A., of Toronto; who
money could not be bprroured in New j address the dinner meeting to be
held ■ on Tuesday, March 1st. Dr.
HALF DAY TRUCE FOR
SHANGHAI COMBATANTS
SHANGHAI, Feb. 11.—Japanese 
and Chinese forces have agreed upon a 
half-day truce to permit a neutral com­
mittee to seek and remove civilians 
trapped in the Cha'pei war zone. ‘The 
truce was arranged ihy Father Jacqui- 
not, a Frenchman who loŝ t an arm at 
Verdun. He is head of a college here 
and a major in , the; International -Set­
tlement Volunteer Corps; • '
JAPANESE BOMB NEARLY
GETS U. S. MARINES
SHANGHAI, Feb. 11.—A detach­
ment of United States marines narrow­
ly - escaped death when a Chinese  ̂cot­
ton mill, inwhich they were billeted, 
was bombed by a Japanese plane today: 
Five Chinese were killed and fifteen 
wounded.
York as previously, and the Federal
Government had to finance the pro-j.gj.gg^{jy -wag-a Canadian, a graduate of 
Vinces. It was announced in the House TofontoJJjliversitv. but for-more-than 
of Commons yesterday that the Dom- Len years he had been studying social 
inion had lent $3,700,000 to British Col-j .̂qjjjjjjQjjg Great-Britain, from which
umbia. . country he had just recently returned.
Dealing with unemployment, Mr., jje was the author of two books on the
Jones stated that 67,000 were registered historical background of English con­
fer relief, or ten per cent of the popu- Litfons, both of which had been com- 
lation, and o'f these 11,000 were trans-jmented upon favourably by Sir Josiah
Stamp and George Macaulay Tre­
velyan, the historian, and he was recom­
mended as a speaker by prominent 
Canadians.
Approaching “the painful subject of 
dues,” the chairman stated that the 
Club’s new year commenced last Sept­
ember, and he requested those in ar- 
IContinued on Page
Dr. G. A. Ootmar, City and District 
Medical Health Officer, announces that 
on account of the severe cases of small 
pox now prevalent in Vancouver, free 
v.iccinatioii clinics for adults will b(6 
held in the City Police Station on Sat 
unlay, February 13th, from ii to 2,30 
p.m., aiul ou Thursday, February 18th 
from 1 to 2.30 p.m.
On Friday, February 19th, all child 
ren under school age will have the oi>- 
portunity to be vaccinated at the Baby 
Clinic to be bejd in the old wooden 
school building at the corner of Rich 
ter Street and Glenn Avenue.
All school children who have the 
writlcn consent of their parents, pre­
school children and adults, will be re­
ceived for vaccination or rcvaccinatiou 
at the following places and times
Okanagan Mission School,-Monday, 
February IStli, at 9.30 a.ni.
Kelowna School, Monday, February 
IStli, at 10.30 a.m. (school children on- 
ly-)
Mission Creek School, Tuesday, Feb 
ruary 16th, at 9.30 a.m.
South Kelowna School, Wednesday, 
February 17th, at 9.30 a.m. (If road is 
impassable, attend the East Kelowna 
clinic.)
East Kelowna, Wednesday, February 
17th, at 10.30 a.m.
Benvoulin School, Thursday, Febru­
ary 18th, at 9.30 a.m.
Rutland • School, Tuesday,,- February 
16th, at 1 p.m.
Ellison School, Friday,
19th, at 10 a.m.
Winfield School, Friday, February 
9th, at 11 a.m.
Other schools within the district will 
be notified in advance of visits.
Local doctors are- provided with a 
sufficient amount of vaccine to vaccin­
ate patients who do not care to attend 
the free clinics.
February
ANGLICAL RECITAL
OF SACRED MUSIC
COUNCIL ACTS 
TO RESTRICT 
BAD CHEQUES
I
Only Certified Cheques Will Bo Ac­
cepted From Makers After Two 
Defaults In A Year
'rogramme Rendered Of Selections 
From Masterpieces Df Music,
ients.
SIR THOMAS LIPTON
NOT WITHOUT RELATIVES
Mr. S. Blackburne, Of East Kelowna, 
Is A Cousin Of Yachtsman
At the time of the death of Sir Tho­
mas Lipton, famous yachtsman and 
mercantile magnate, on October 2nd of 
last year, it was stated in the daily 
press that he left no surviving relatives, 
and the bulk of his $5,000,000 estate 
was devised to charities. I t  tunis out, 
however, that he did have some rela­
tives on the mother’s ride, and one of 
these is resident in the Kelowna dis­
trict in the person of Mr. Samuel 
Blackburne, of East Kelowna, whose 
exact relationship to the deceased bar­
onet was that of first cousin twice re­
moved, Mr. Blackburne’s great-grand­
mother and Sir Thomas’ mother being 
sisters, or, putting it another way, Mr. 
Blackburne’s grandfather and Sir Tho­
mas were first cousins.
Mr. Blackburne has a sister, Mrs. 
McClure, who resides in Brisbane, 
Queensland, Australia, and a cousin. 
Miss Galway, resident at the old home 
in Clones, Co. Monaghan, Ireland, who 
is well acquainted with the details of 
the family pedigree, and the three con­
stitute apparently the only living rela­
tives, of Sir Thomas, on the mother’s 
side at least. The name of Mr. Black­
burne’s grandfather was William Les­
lie, who- resided at Analore, near 
Clones.
MOST FAMOUS BRITISH
BANDMASTER PASSES
■'V'
LONDON, FeK 11.—Col. John Mac­
kenzie. Rogan: the .most famous band- 
mastet in the British Army and \VelI 
known all over the Empire, died today, 
aged seven^six ,. He'-had served in the 
Army for-fifty-three years, and be came, 
of a- milttarji family, as his great-grand­
father served under Marlborough ;an4 
his father; fought at .the ;■ Battle' of 
WatCrioo. ”
LEAVE TO APPEAL GRANTED
TO KELOWNA CONVICT
DONATIONS IN AID
OF RELIEF WORK
The committee of the Kelowna Vol­
unteer Relief Association acknowledge 
with thanks receipt of the following 
donations:
Mr. Stallard ........................... .....- $1.00
A Friend ..............      2.00
Rotary Club  300.00
In Memoriam (K.M.M.) ........  5.00
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd., supply of
groceries; and various other gifts of
clothing, groceries, etc.
SPECIAL ADDRESSES AT
FIRST UNITED CHURCH
VICTORIA. Feb. 11.—Leave to ap­
peal the sentence of two years impris­
onment passed upon him recently at 
Kelowna by Judge .Swanson for being 
in possession of housebreaking tools 
was'granted-to Frank Wilson, transient 
youth, by Chief Justice J. A. Macdqiir 
aid today, .The appeal will be heard 
at; the next sitting of:-the Court of Ap- 
.peal iq. Vancouver next month.
Messages of unusual interest and 
helpfulness will be given at the servic­
es in First United Church on Sunday 
next. The morning and evening ser­
mons will be given as two parts o f a 
single theme dealing with the liberation 
of the powers of life within the human 
personality and relating them tô  
vention', freedom of will, the place of 
idealism and the timeless instant of the 
present under the - general theme o t  
“Life Abundant.”
These, sermons will deal with - that 
clement in religious teachias and; dyn-; 
aniic which, is the peculiar genius of 
Christianity and the Bibfc.
Quite a large audience gathered in St. 
Michael & All Angels’ Church on 
hursday evening last to hear the re­
cital of sacred music arranged in aic 
of the Choir Fund, and an unseen aud'- 
ience embracing the; entire valley were 
privileged: to listen in on the. program­
me by radio, the reeital having been 
>roadcasted over CKOV; The: excel 
ence of the programme throughout 
earned favourable comment from both 
audiences, vocal and instrumental selec­
tions being pleasingly;, rendered. The 
sin^ng ^ r “the7ljoy “sopranos and'̂  the 
violin solos by Miss I^obel Murray 
were perhaps outstanding, but the male 
vocalists and-’the choir also contributed 
in great measure to the-success of- the 
performance. The accompanists were 
Mrs. A, J . . Pritchard, L.R.A.M., 
A.R.C.M., at the? piano, and Mr. F. T. 
Marriage, at the organ.
The progrramme follows:
Soprano solo and chorus, -“Hear My 
Prayer” (Mendelssohn), Master Guy 
Fisher.
Violin solo, “Meditation” (Massen 
et). Miss Isobel Murray.
Tenor recitative, “And His Compan­
ions” and baritone solo, “O' God have 
Mercy” (Mendlessohn), by Messrs. F. 
A. Martin and W. J. Cook.
Song, “Ave Maria” (Gounod), with 
violin, piano and organ accompaniment, 
by Masters Fisher, Agar and Ham 
mond.
Baritone solos, “To Music” (Schli- 
bert) and “Blessed are the poor in 
Spirit” (Stephens), by Mr. W. J. Cook.
Tenor solo, “The Voicc . in .the Wil- 
derness,”.by Mr. A. V. Surtees.
Duet and chorus, "I Waited for the 
Lord,” a hsrmn of praise by Mendel­
ssohn, sung by Masters Guy Fisher and 
Tony Agar. ,
Violin solo, “Les Larmes” (Moskow- 
ski), by Miss Murray.
Duet, “In His Hand” (Mendelssohn), 
by Masters Agar and Fisher.
•Anthem, “O Gladsome Light” (Sul­
livan), by ensemble.
Hymn, “Hark, Hark, My Soul,” by 
ensemble.
Piano kindly lent by Mr. Munro, 
Kelowna Piano House. .
of
KILLING O P REFUGEES
LAID TO JAPANESE
SHANGHAI, Feb. 11.— Charges 
that Japanese aerial: bombers killed 
.Chinese flood refugees, .-men, women 
and children, in '-h. • refugee camp in 
Ghapei week were filed; today with
Japanese; Consnl-^GefleraLMttrai’by ?Sir 
John Hope Simpson, D ir^tor of the 
National Eloaa’Re!^''Commission. ;•'
With Ahlenucu Trench and McKay 
out of town, the altcnduncc at the re­
gular .session t>f the City Council on 
Monday night comprised Mayor Gor­
don, Aldermen Foster, Galbraith, Jones 
and MeDonuld. The hulk of the husi- 
ne.ss was transacted in committee and 
comparatively little of tlic proceedings 
is available for publication.
The attention of the Council having 
been directed to tlic increasing evil of 
dishonoured chc(|ucs, the total of which, 
presented to the City last year in pay­
ment of public utility services and 
taxes, amounted to $833.06, it was de­
cided, after thorough discussion of the 
matter; to withdr;uv the privilege of 
payment by uncertified cheque after 
the transgressor .shall have been guilty 
of two defaults within twelve months, 
the following rcsdlution being passed: 
Rjcsolvcd that, when the cheques is­
sued to the City in payment of any 
taxes,' or for any services rendered, 
arc dislionourcd by the bank two times ' 
within a period of twelve .inonths, the 
drawer of such chctiues be notified that 
his cheques will not be accepted by the 
City unless they are Certified by the 
jank on which they arc drawn, and 
that the Treasurer be in.structed not to 
accept such cheques unless they are so 
certified-” , ' "
Special Municipal Convention . .
A communication from ^the Secre­
tary of the Union of B. C. Municipali­
ties a'dvised the Council that a special 
convention of thd'-Union would be held 
at Victoria some time during Februafy,. 
the exact date not yet settled,-while the 
egislature is in session. The Council 
was requested to name delegates and 
to forward a small fee to cover conven­
tion expenses.
Ity was agreed .to pay- the: fee,,-b,utr to ' 
defer the naming df^delegates-until;the 
exact~date of “the-convention is ;;madc 
known. ■ ■
Suggested Conference Of Interior 
Municipalities'
In connection with the proposed - 
special municipal convention, the Muni­
cipal Council of Coldstream forwarded 
a suggestion that a meeting of dele­
gates from all the organized diriricts /  
in : the Interior be held at some - central 
point prior to the convention,' with - a , 
view to arriving at concerted action, in 
pfote'ction of .the interests of the Inter­
ior, '-which 'yiffered--V m ■ many ? rd|peCts : 
from- those: of the lower- Mainland; - : — 
, The .Ictter'was laid over fpi/>farther 
consideration.
'UseiOf Empire Products 
The Private Secretary > to’ th& t.ieut- 
‘enant--Governpr sent a copy; of a let- : 
ter addressed to vMrs. J. W ., Fordham 
Johnson by; Mrs. L. S. Amery, wife of 
the- well-known British Conservative : 
statesman, in reference to the mooted 
future observande of Empire Day as a 
day upon which fo6d produced within ; 
the Empire shall be used exclusively;;; 
by households, clubs; hotels and res­
taurants in British Columbia. I t  is pro­
posed that the scheme, be adopted 
throughout the Empire, and the co-op- , /  
eration of the City Council was sought,; 
also the active assistance of Women’s; 
Institutes, the LO.D.E. and' similar or­
ganizations.
The City Clerk was . instructed fo' , ■ 
hand the letter to the Retail Merchants  ̂
Bureau of the Board of^Trade;
The scheme is being promote'd by a : 
women’s committee of the Fellowship . 
of the British Empire Exhibition, of 
which H.R.H. the Prince of Wales is 
President, and the women o t  the; Em- Z 
pire are asked on Empire Day, 1932, 
and in succeeding years, to agree to ; 
use at their tables solely the food pro- - 
ducts of British lands, ; preference- to , 
)e given to home products first, then 
to the products of other parts of fhc ;; 
Empire. The help is also sought of all  ̂
private householders and managers- of : 
all clubs, hotels and restaurants; to pro- . 
raise to make, the meals ; on that day 
Empire meals, also, if possible, to ser­
vice a Special-Empire lunch or dinner, 
providing only Empire .food. The 
movement, however, is to; be essentially ; : 
a household-one, and there.will be no 
pressure' exercised to drgamze''public 
functions, .although offers to do so, if ' 
they some spontaneously; will be wel-
After cxaminatiojQ
(Cdnt}oiie4l%tt A) ' ^
\
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IT WILL SOON BE TIME TO THINK OF
SPRAY AND FERTILIZER
W H Y  N O T  CO M E IN N O W  
A N D  T A L K  T H IN G S  O V E R ?
l<ull line of
FLOUR, CEREALS AND POULTRY FEEDS
HAY AND STRAW GASOLINE AND OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OP SERVICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery Store xloscs at 6, p.m. Saturdays
P H O N E  29
1 1
I
W m . H A U G  S O N
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phon« 66 Established 1892 P-O. Boat 166
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
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BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
lot Kclowno Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
lu l i ted  l»y T h e  Scribe
I 'c b ru a ry  9lb, 1932. 
O rd e rs  for  week eiidiiiK 1 hursday , 
l'’ebriiary  18th, 1932:
Duties: O rd e r ly  P a tro l  for the week, 
O t te r s ;  nex t for du ty .  Heavers.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the
Scout Hall on Monday, 15th inst., at 
7.15 p.m., for the rcKular weekly mect- 
inR. There will he no haskcthall prac­
tice on Friday, the 12th inst., on ac­
count of other games held that night.
Starting with tlic first Monday in 
March, the Patrol competition will a- 
gain get under way. There will he the 
usual marks for attendance, conduct 
and uniforms. Extra marks will he giv­
en for contests, games, badges, etc. 
Uniforms must he worn the first meet­
ing of every month or marks for con­
duct will be forfeited. Shorts, until 
further notice, need not he worn.
At the paraclc last Monday the newly 
appointed Seconds were transferred to 
their patrols. The demonstration of 
fire by friction was not carried out, due 
to lack of materials, but this will be 
remedied, and next Monday we will try 
our hand at this method of crc.i.ting 
fire.
We have just received a letter from 
the S.M. of the Penticton Troop, and he 
says they arc now ready to make ar­
rangements for a basketball game with 
.our Troop.
The Rutland Troop have invited us to 
a banquet ort February 22nd, the Chief 
ScouVs Birthday. This is to be held in 
the Rutikhd Community Hall. After 
the banqueCand toasts, there is to be an 
Inter-tropp indoor trade meet, consist­
ing of a basketball game, an Efficiency 
Race, Kndts, Signals* First Aid, etc., 
O’Grady version? and, if time, a relay 
pursuit.
All Scouts should keep this date open 
as we want 100 per cent turn-out for 
.this occasion. Let us-see that our uni­
forms are up to date and in order. 
From now until that time we will brush 
up our Scouting knowfedge. I am sure 
vve will' £lil Ibbk fprwaird to pay this 
visit tt) thte Eutlahd Troop.
I l u k a s ~g e t & f i r s t
LEAD IN LOVE STORY
|iW r^ Theptie Of “The Beloved Bache-j 
ior’’ Is Romance
K elow na C o tp s  1358 
"GrenviUo”
Well, .shipinuu-K, y<ui iiiusi «g ice  wUh 
me thal the oM derelict is beg inn ing  to 
look like ;i real .ship aga in , and  it is 
very g ra tify ing  to  read out so m any  
names eaeli wei’k of iiieiiiheis of the 
( im p s  w ho have ea rned  e x t ra  conduc t 
m arks  for do ing  the good w ork .  By the 
time A dm iral  S to rey  com es to  inspect 
us we .shall have a real sm art  ,shli» to  
show him. O n e  th ing I hope is that the 
.ship’s eoinp.iny will he as sm art  as the 
ship, hut th a t  is up  to every ofie of us 
to  see that  we are. W e  can  do it if we 
try.
O u r  Club is also  p rov ing  a g rea t  suc­
cess, so d o n ’t forget to  tu rn  up again  
on Friday n igh t  and  en joy  yourselves.
I believe we are show ing  up well at 
haskcthall too, so look out, you K e l­
ow na .Seiiior.s, you m ay  str ike  a rock  
yet when y ou  h um p up ag a in s t  the 
good ship Grenville.
T h e  m o th e r ’s co in initlec are a r r a n g ­
ing a card drive  and  dance in aid of the 
corps on M arch  3rd, so please, folks, 
,keep that d a te  open, because  you all 
enjoy a good  tim e ami then, of course, 
we need the funds.
Our parade this week was taken up 
with probationer’s compass, Cadet’s 
compass and knots. Each class was in 
charge of a Icatling Cadet or senior 
Cadet, and it is good to see these boys 
heginning to lake charge in fine style, 
and the boys are giving them splendid 
support with one or two exceptions.
Our camp savings fund was started 
I this week and Leading Cadet Bowser 
is cqshicr. The object is to encourage 
the boys to cam and save with a defin 
itc object in view. In this case it wil 
mean that whatever happens they will 
havd funds to finance a week or so in 
camp during the summer, but at the 
same time any boy who is unable to go 
to camp will be able to withdraw his 
money if he wishes to by giving three 
weeks notice. The officers will be glad 
|.to explain the plan fully to any parents 
who are not clear about it. A record is 
kept of the amount each boy deposits 
and it is turned in each week to the 
Secretary of the Navy League, who 
banks it.
Time and space will not allow any 
I more just now, so farewell.
OLD FLATFOOT.
RUTLAND  
TROOP
"D o  A Good T u r n  D aily’’
WGST6ANK
Order.s for the week en d in g  h'ehru- 
uiy  13tli:
T he  T ro o p  will parade  in the hasc- 
meiU of the new .Sehool on  I 'r iday  at 
7.-15 p.m.
Duty P atro l:  iLaglc.s.
'I 'wo ineetiiigs of the C am rt-o M lo i i-  
our  have been held recen tly .  (.In 1 ucs- 
lay of last week the first incctiiig  was 
leld at the hom e of A .S .M . Ken Bond, 
at which the date of th e  an n u a l  eiiter- 
taimiieiit was set for M arch  31st. 
'I 'entalive arraiigeinciits  w ere  also m ade 
to have an in te r-T ro o p  ra lly  ami supper  
:,ii Moiulay, b'ch. 22ml, w ith  the Kel 
owiia T ro o p  as guests . 1 his is' on 
Badcu-Pow cH ’s b irthday , and  it w as 
th o u g h t  that a double p u rp o se  could 
lie served, the  re tu rn  visit of the Kel 
ow na T ro o p  and a ce lebra tion  o f  the 
Chief Scou t’s natal day. T h e re  is a 
possibility th a t  we m ay  have  the P r o ­
vincial Secretary , 'Wm. Solw ay, as  a 
gues t  th a l  n ight.
At the second meeting of the Court 
of-Honotir, held at the home of Second 
W. Shugg, final details of the pro­
gramme aiid the menu for the 22nd were 
settled, and some further progress made 
with the arrangements for the annua 
entertainment, including a practice of 
some popular songs for the camp fire.
At the regular meeting, held in the 
hall on Friday evening last, the attend­
ance dropped a little, eighteen only 
answering the roll, with one new re­
cruit in addition. Owing to the ab­
sence of the T.L. and A.S.M., the cus­
tomary classes on Signalling and map 
work were not held. Scout law plays 
on the 6th law resulted in a win for the 
Eagles, on the score of originality. A 
very exciting and strenuous basketball 
game vyas held between the Eagles ahd 
Kangaroos, resulting in an unexpected 
win for the Kangaroos by 21-20 after a 
ding-dong battle in which first one, 
then the other patrol gained the lead.
She is. always complaining that she 
has so little to wear—and last night at
the ball she seemed, to be wearing it.* * *
Know why a Scot likes blondes? Be­
cause of the lighter overhead.
She doesn’t kiss or neck dr anything 
•she is nobody^s f“®ĥ
Buy, sell or exchange with Courier 
Want Ads, inexpensive little salesmen.
The piuhlcm of the elk, which have 
im I eased to  a great ex ten t  a n d  are d o ­
ing d am ag e  to P en tic ton  and N ara- 
m ata  o rchards ,  was conside icd  at some 
leng th  by the executtvc of the  P e n t ic ­
ton Hod & ( in n  Club last week. T h e  
I n i d  111 the d istiiel has  now increa.scd 
to a m m ilier cstiiiiateil at 250. It w.r. 
I< t ided to .suggest that ,  for the n o .I  
,-,ix weeks, the g m  ci iimeiit put out a l­
falfa hay for the an im als  in o rder that  
la ter on an a t tem pt could he m ade  to 
la le h  a nu inher of t lu ii i  for sh ipm ent 
to such  places as the 1 lo iie -Pr im elnn 
liatk reserve, tlie O s in e v  1-ake coun try  
ami the headw aters  of the K ettle  
River.
The Innocence of Eustace
Rich U n d e  (a stric t Sabbatar ian ') :  1 
am ex trem ely  sorry to  learn tha t  Kas- 
lace is in the habit of visiting a golf 
club on the Sabbath  1
L oyal  W ife (I it igh tlv ) :  O h . hu t he
do esn ’t play. H e only  pops over  there  
for a few drinks and  a gam e of bridge!
T h e  archb ishop  had prc.iched a se r ­
mon on m arried  life.
" T h a t  wa.s a fine se rm o n .” rem arkei
B ridget.  . , ,,
“ In d a d e ,” replied M aggie, i t s  mcself 
i.s w ish in ’ I knew as little ab o u t  holy 
tn a tr im o n y  as his rivijrincc.
I Send (or This f  
FREE B O O K .
M«tl ttwo «ttJH;hrd couikmi 
•nd wa aritl aend you •  «;opr 
of our new cwW l>ook,
•The Good Provider.** with 
over K hunrtred <lcll*lit/ul 
ieei|>ca for nuddincs. plea, 
cake*. iMMtrica, Cbr., and a 
wide variety of other thloc* you c«a 
niaka hettcr with—
H c n l t / n ’4 _
ST.CHARLES MILK
nofdcn Co Umlt^
2 Homer Arcade Ultlg.. Vancouvar
Bend mo a free copy of your new 
cxKik book.
iVilmr....
st.c.n
He and his wife always think exactly 
alike, only she usually has first think.
Voice froin within (as father, having tripped over rug, slnds alon̂ g the 
yiiltshed door); “Quick, RegBie—wako,up.d fir* I can heat Faver Chrat- 
Aas, au- 1. sour.ds aa H he's coming on h.s London.
WHAT MAKES MOTOR
TIRES WEAR OUT?
Pavement Types And Air ‘iPriissure 
. Hive Much To Do With Tire 
-  Mileage
(By E. E, Duffy)
Theoretically, the average tire should 
travel fifty or sixty thousand miles be- 
fote it is thrown into the discatd. but 
atfually it doesn’t travel nearly that far. 
i There are too many adverse factors. 
Take, the matter of air pressure. Many
motorists pride themselves on their 
maintenance of the proper pressure. 
Blit how many motorists Know they 
can start out on a hot day with the ex- 
afet nojmdage required and b.ecause of 
higher air and pavement temperatures 
by noon have 5 to 15 pounds too much?
. This was forcibly brought to light 
Ttcerttly by engineers of the Fortland 
Gemeqt Association in carefully con­
ducted tire Tvear tests in a western 
state. To make the tests equitable it 
>\«as of course necessary to keep the 
titCs at a pressure as constant as pos- 
sible. The engineers found iT neces­
sary to test the pressure every hour or 
two. Durinft a typical mornmg s run 
8  tO ’lO pdunds of air had to be let outdf- .'thovtiresi. in . order to -mamti^n. the
established 40*pound ptessurq. During 
tHe ,altc^la.oph when the air* temper-: 
,aYote dtid pavement temperatures be­
came lower it was necessary to-add air 
to  keep up thie desired pressure.. •
.The Portland ' .Cement r A ss^ i^ o n
irt« long tri<>s will find it economy to 
frequently 'check air ..prps^e. Too 
Jittlc-pressure .breaks dcwiAt the side
walls of the casing, while too much 
reduces the tire area placed in contact 
vv'itH the pavement and bumpy riding
and greater tire wear result.
Rough pavement surfaces also have 
much to do with , the early dm iso of 
tires, the engineers found. Through a 
thorough and accurate method of test­
ing tire, wear by losses in weight and 
actual tread depth measurements, it was 
determined, for example, that the rate 
of wear is 81 per cent greater in tiaveL 
ling ovet  ̂non-skid asphaltic paveiment 
than' it is on concrete. The tests were 
made under comparable conditions.
To illustrate what this means to the 
motorist, consider the travel distance a 
cateful motorist may obtain over con­
crete. the pavement least abusive to 
tires. Tires that will give good service 
for 25,000 miles of travel on concrete 
will carry a car only 14,000 miles on 
non-skid asphalt; Four sets of tires on 
concrete will carry a' car as far as seven 
sets on non-skid asphalK ■
Lawyer-*—Then you say that this man 
was drunk?
Witness—I do not. T simply said
that he sat in his-car for-three hours
in~ front of an. excavation waiting fot 
the light to turn green.
I In America, the for
•four yeafs -and̂  journalism governs for 
W erahd ev^--“Oiscar VBloe; ’
. A’*defeuY. is •’sidiitt '.a motoVist- 
takes S,vhen> he sees one truck, trying td 
pass another comingstbward hOid«
A tender and ihViguing love story 
is presented in t̂ THe Beloved Bache­
lor," the first picture in which Paul 
/Lukas appears as the; featured lead, 
.which' comes to the Empress ‘Theatre 
iort Friday and Saturday. Based upon 
a play by Edward H. Peples, this tal­
kie places the handsome and highly ef­
fective Lukas in a role such as his 
-jnany admirers would have ordered for 
.him had they a choice in the matter.
Lukas, throughout the action of the 
play,* is a thoroughly lovabje person- 
[age. As a sculptor ,who is slowly carv­
ing a name for himself in the world of 
art, he lives quietly in a studio building 
:with two artist cronies, Charles Rug­
bies ind Harold Minjir. Paul is in love 
With a beautiful young actress, Viv- 
lifenne Osborne, newcomer to the 
screen, but the romance dies and he 
adopts the six-year-old daughter of a 
Woman who had been hiS model. When 
his ward, played by Dorothy Jordan, 
attains young womanhood she devel- 
oiJes an intense love for Paul, whose 
old sweetheart turns up unexpectedly 
I about that time. However, things turn 
Out t<5 the satisfaction of all in the
end.
“I^bcal Boy Makes Good”
Joe E. Brown, one of the most like­
able comedians of. the screen, demon­
strates the fact that his middle initial 
should really stand for “Expedition” in 
“Local Boy> Makes Good,” his new 
comedy in Which he portrays a back­
ward college boy who makes good-— 
for his alma mater and* his lady love— 
as a sprinter on the relay team at an 
intercollegiate track meet. The picture 
will be shown on Monday and Tuesday.
Brown, who was formerly a profes­
sional baseball player with the New 
York Americans, is really a capable 
sprinter and runs with some of the 
fastest track men in America in . the 
picture. The supporting cast includes 
Dorothy Lee, Edward Nugent and oth­
er good players.
“GuUty Hands”
A mystery drama said to have every­
thing it needs, and then some—that is 
‘.‘Guijty -Hands,” the showing for Wed­
nesday and Thursday. It is swift, thril­
ling and climaxed with a startling in­
cident that comes with the sudden jolt 
of a thunder clap. Weird effects a- 
bound, eerie camera shots, terrifying 
sci[eains, all have their place in the 
Macajbre atmosphere in which the offer­
ing is placed.
Lionel Barrymore and Kay Francis 
are' featured in ,the production. , Supr’  ̂
porting rotes ace filled by Madge Evr 
ans, Polly Moran, William Bakewell, | 
C. Aubrey Smith and others. '
During the past week the Co-oper­
ative Growers Association have ship­
ped four cars of apples.
♦ ♦ * ■ [
Miss Charlotte Brown returned on 
Sunday from a three months visit to 
Nelson. She was escorted home by her 
brother, Mr. Geo. Brown.
■ — ■
The annual nieeting of the Westbank 
T. T. Q. Club- was Held at the home of 
Mtiss Jean Brown on "February 1st. The 
Secretary’s report showed a most suc­
cessful , year, the Club Having raised 
ovfer $3(k), which was used in equipment 
and building for the Community Hall, 
'fhe elfeclmri of officers resulted in the 
following:-—President, Mrs. M. J. de 
Pfyffer; Vice-President, Mrs. S. K. 
MacKay; Secretary' Miss Winnie Hos­
kins; Coriimittee, Mrs. Duggan and 
Miss Jean Brown.
The W. A. of St. George’s Church 
met at the home of Mrs. A. E. Drought 
on Thursday afternoon. There; was a 
good attendance. -The afternoon was 
spent in discussing the Indian child’s 
ohtfit and hassocks for the church. 
Mp. brought q.nd Miss Kathlqen 
brought -served a dainty tea.
LOST SUBMARINE AND HER SEAPLANE
Here is the British submarine M-2, which submerged oiy the . 
of January 26th, off Portland Bill, in the English Channel, and £9®®
to the surface again. She carried a total of 62 men. 
for carrying a seaplane in a water-tight hangar forward of the 
and the picture shows the machine with wings expanded and rea,dy iof^ fligat.
k ■ ■a' * :
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'•^.PANAMA
CAMAOli^ 
WARSHIPS 
HAVe ^  
arrived 
HERE
CANADIAN d e s t r o y e r s  IN TROUBLED SAN SALyAbOR
The Republic of Salvador, Central America, was under martial law .on, January .24thj.ŷ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
attempted to put down a Communist uprising. H.M.S, Vancouver (1) and H.M.S. Skeena (2), 
ian destroyers, .were standing by to protect foreign interests should the need arise, while British anq UnitM 
States vessels were steaming toward the trouble aone. Commander Victor G* Brodeur, captain ,of the 
Skeena,. is shown in (4) and the Republic of Salvador in (3).
FOREIGN WARSHIPS AT SHANGHAI .
There have beeiKso many, foreign warship®>on t h e ’VVFhangpoo Rlver,^ off-Sha^ha^ in 
their attack on the Chinese portion of the city, that their presence has interfered with nirture shows a line of the
a suggestfon from the Chinjese government that the ships should find a less conspicuous units**has iheteas^ enoffiiomtvwarships—British, French, American and Japanese-on the river recently, since when the number of naval units has increases enomomqr
through reinforcements. ■ ' 5
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»• TWENTY YEARS AGO •»«•   4
^  (From the filea of “The Kelowna 
*’ Courier’’) "•
•>
Tlmraday, February 8, 1912
“Work has commenced on the new 
jiiteani (iifr which the Kelowna Saw Mil 
Co., I,td., have decided to place upon 
I the lake in connection with their husi 
nes.H. The new boat will he ninety feet 
in leiiKth and of snh.stantial con.struc 
It ion.”
* «> *
“h'ifteen and one-<|Uarter inches o 
I .snow fell in thi.s di.strict during the 
month of January, according to the 
Kovernment oh.scrvcr, Mr. G. R. Iling- 
icr.”
* « «
“The Kelowna curlers who took In 
the Golden hon.s[)iel last week rei)ort a 
fine time. They received a hearty wcl 
conic in that town and, as the ice was 
in splendid condition, the best of curl­
ing was enjoyed. The rink skipped by 
Mr. F. W. Fraser took first place in 
the consolation scries, the tropliy being 
a handsome silver cup, with individual 
gold medals. The rink skipjied by Dr. 
Gaddes secured second place in the 
O’Brien Trophy, while the Fraser rink
t> !• •» » I ,i ,1 I I f ca .j I were again to the fore in the GrandjBchcvc it or not, both the thoughtful young woman at the left and the . . .  . i *i • i >»
smiling young*, man at the right arc one and the same personi They ate both being placed third.
Detective Storey, feminine sleuth of London, who could give lessons in dis- * * ni
guise to Sherlock Holmes himself. Miss Storey operates a detective agency ini “Not for many moons have we ex- 
the British capital and has a stall of assistants composed entirely of women. I pcricnced such a week of leaden skies. 
Provious to her debut in London detective circles she confined her activities U j. piuviiis has been hoverim? near 
principally to Liverpool and the north of England, where her varied and thrill-  ̂ hovering near
ing triumphs brought her much acclaim. Now she is "extending her field through r*’* ,  ̂ result we have had some cx-
tlic whole of England. | perienccs of that hesitating drizzle us­
ually associated with Vancouver. It is 
thoroughly uncomfortable weather and 
when the clouds do finally roll away, as 
all dark clouds must do in time, we 
shall appreciate all the more the sun­
shine with which we arc usually so 
generously favoured. The visitor is apt 
sometimes to doubt the current state­
ments about the 'sunny Okanagajn,’ but 
soon old Sol will burst forth and leave 
them ‘no hinge nor loop to hang a 
doubt on.' (Since the foregoing was 
written, old Sol has deigned to show his 
face, and the weather at time of writing
IS Stsa
LONDON HAS FEMININE SHERLOCK
OKANAGAN COW-TESTING 
ASSOCIATION
Butter-Fat Results For The Montl^ Of 
January
The .cows in the following list of the 
Okanagan Cow-Testing As.sociation’s 
test results during the month of Janu­
ary arc arrahge’4 in two classes: ani­
mals three, years old and over, which 
gave not less than .50 lbs. of butter-fat 
during the month, and cows- two years 
pld, which gave not less than 40 lbs 
The name of the cow is given first, then 
breed, pounds of milk yielded during 
the month, pounds of butter-fat produc­
ed during month, total days milking, 
total pounds, of butter-fat produced 
since fresheninjg, if period in excess of 
one month, sind name of owner.
1. iMerrythought, Holstein, 1,803, 
'79.3, 32; J. Spall, Keibwna.
: 2. Lou, Jersey, 1,26(5, 74.6, 24; G. 
Williantson, Armstrong.
3. Topsy, Holstein, 1,881, 73.3, 34,' 
80.6; A. W. Lewingrton, Vernon.
4. JuUette, jersey, 1.071; 68.S, 31; 
Springfield Ranch, Lav îugton.
5. Spot, - Ayrshire, 1,332, 66.6, S3, 
117.6; E. M. Lonergan, Vernon.
6. Spottie, Holstein, 1,S06, 64.5,; 28; 
W, Whalley, Vernon;
7. -Snowdrop, Holstein,- 1,696, 66.4, 
49, 99.4; Coldstream Ranch, Coldv 
stream. ■
S. Flossie, Jerseyj, 1,116, 63.6, 43, 
89.0; Sprin^ield'
9. Elskay Maud, jersey, 1,00S, 62.3, 
70,152; Springfield Raneh. 
lOi Polly, jersey,..^l,6l0, 60.6, 3^ 68; 
R. A. Denton, .Armstrong..
11, Mecharte; Jersey, 1,038, (50.2, 35,’
62; A. V. Surtees, Okanagan Mission,
12. Daisy, Jersey, 999, 58.0, 46, 90;
R. A. Denton.
13. Rhonda, Guernsey, 972, 56, 93,
187;, G. D. Cameron," Kelowna.
14. Violet, Jersey, 1,032, 56, 88, 171;
Spritigficld Ranch.
15. Doreen, Holstein, 1,379, 55. 38,
67; Coldstream Ranch.
16. Lena, Holstein, 1,152, 54, 36; H.
C. Dunlop, Okanagan Mission.
17. Taffy, Jersey, 888, 54, 93, 200; R.
G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
18. Salome No. 2, Holstein, 1,379, 52, “P to sample.)  ̂ ^
131, 266; A. W. Lewington. ..g ^  _  business car-
19^ Topsy; J e r s e y , S I ,  74, 120; tlm R  W
SHOT FROM AMBUSH
George W. Anderson, tenor soloist 
St. Rani’s Presbyterian cbnrcli, 
Hamilton, Out., wlio was twice sliot 
and seriously wounded by unknown 
assail.'ints on a sidero;ul north of Stonev 
Creek.
U T T E R S  TO THE EDITOR
POLICING KELOWNA
G. E. Montgomery, Rutland
20. C. O. M., Holstein, 1,413, 51, 49,|.';‘'*”
63; Coldstream Ranch. ‘ ^  ®
21. Nancy, Jersey, 960, 50, 227, 466;
Dr. W. B. McKechnie, Armstrong.
Two Years Old, 40 lbs.
1. Biinny, Jersey, 753, ' 48.1, 179,
262; R. G. Lockhart.
2. Loana, Jersey, 573, 44.6, 183, 250 
Springfield Ranch.
3. Athelstane Marj., Jersey, 642, 43 
67, 108; ‘R. G. Lockhart.
WMi E. HOOSON,
Supervisor.
Caviar is not- on the menu of the-Oxi- 
tario.=jail,,.where the daily cost of. feed­
ing-prisoners is less than se-fren cents 
a day, says the Enderbv Commoner, Tn 
relief camps the cost of feedifig has 
been .frdm 26 cents to 40 cents a day 
per man  ̂ hence ,the fatness of ,the un­
employed and leanness of the taxpayer; 
who has to pay the cost.
The Boston Transcript ask.s: Wil
the Eugenie styles for women that are 
sweeping the country , nresently be fol­
lowed by Gandhi fashions for the well- 
dressed man?
FIRST WOMAN T O  FLY TO TIMBtlGTOO
. Miss Marjorie. Worthington, American writer, .and William Seabrook„ 
explorer, waving'fiarewetl^ their' passefiger aer6 ptaher’teft bm n^ fof
Timbttctoo, Africa. Miss 'WbrthiogioU’dsvsaid 'to be -vthe 'fir̂ it white-Woman to-' 
By to that city. ;
Ltd., which was acquired on Tuesday 
& Co., one of the pioneer 
firms of Kelowna disappears. Founder 
in 1892 by Mr. E. R. Bailey, now Post­
master, in the building only recently 
moved away to make room for the fine 
modern block erected by the D. W. 
Crowleyi Co., the business was pur 
chased a few years ago by Mr. Crowley 
and associates. While changes have 
occurred in the firm from time to time, 
Mr. Crowley has maintained his con 
nection with it throughout, the other 
active partner during the past few 
years being Mr. F. M. Bucklam}. Many 
old-timers' will feel a pang of regret at 
the disappearance of a firm with vvhom 
they have had business relations for as 
many years. The transaction leaves P. 
Buriis & Co., in possession of a mon­
opoly of the meat business in Kelowna, 
but it is understood arrangements are 
already:under,way for the establishment 
of ^n independent shop."
‘The provincial Secretary has ap­
pointed Aldermn Rayrner and Mr. E. 
WeddelFas, members of the Board.ot 
Licehed; Gornmiissibners, and Alderman 
R. A. Copeland and Mr; George Row- 
cliffe as-members of the Board of Pol­
ice Commisrioners for the City of Kel­
owna.”
An outbreak of fire in a freight ware-i 
house at the C.P.R. wharf, in which was 
stored a large quantity of hay, gave the 
Fire Brigade a hard fight on the night 
of Feb. 7th. No sooner w'as the blaze 
mastered at one point than it broke out 
at another and it took three hours be­
fore the flames were finally subdued, it 
being necessary to move the hay so as 
to make sure that no sparks remained. 
The fire was attributed to spontaneous 
combustion in the hay. The loss was 
estimated at from $1,500 to $2,000.
FIELD ROOTS FOR HORSES
Turnips and carrots are the most 
commonly used of field roots as feed 
for horses. As is pointed out by G. B. 
Rothvvell, B.S.A., in Bulletin No. 94- 
N.S. of the federal Department of Ag­
riculture, there is no question as to the 
value of field roots as feed for horses, 
and this value, unfortunately, is one- 
which is too little appreciated.
Roots are rarely sliced or pulped 
when fed to horses for the reason that 
the outstandiiiR virtue in root feeding 
is the beneficial effect, on the teeth arid 
gums resulting from the necessary bit­
ing into the whole root. The principal 
values of roots in the ration for horses, 
are summarized by Mr. Rothwell as 
I’ollows:
1. - Increase palatability.
2. Form a succulent addition high­
ly .desirable, forrning as it does a food 
in-thp natural or unchanged form.
3. Assist^ m or increase the digestib­
ility of coarse fodders.
4.. Benefit tl\e teeth and gums.
5. Are slightly; iaxafive.
6 .. ;(^eapea the;. ration. ,
7̂  .Form a spleniRd tonic or condit
tioncf.- • ■ ,
Vancouver, B. C.,
February 9tli, 1932.
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Citizens of Kelowna, have a little 
civic pride! Don’t let the wily politic­
ian run away with yon! You have had 
unfortunate times in the past few years.
J^orget about it and look to your fu­
ture.
The greatest asset in a city or vil- 
age is its own Police Force. Your 
tourist and visitor alike look with 
pride to a body of men who are non-1 The annual Inter-Denominational 
. . , .... , , . Day of Prayer, which is held each yearsectarian and non-pohtical, and feel as-1 the auspices of the Women’s’
sured of a peaceful apd protected so-, missionary organizatipns of the vaylous 
journ. With your own civic adminis-1 churches,^ wjU take place this year on'
tration you can assure the traveller of February 12th. \' The united gathering will
BEGG BROTHERS
A N N O U N C E
The Acquisition, February 3rd,
o f  The
A . J. Smith Garage Co., L td.
o f this city.
W E  arc happy to inform the citizens of Kelowna th a t wc now 
own and operate a business of our own righ t here in your 
city.
W ith  our 25 years experience in the m erchandising of fine 
m otor cars, wc arc glad to  become one of those interested in 
the welfare of Kelowna and, in fact, the whole O kanagan Valley.
In  the near fu ture we will display in our show room s the sen­
sational N ew  P L Y M O U T H  w ith  floating power, D O D G E “6 ” 
and “8 ” w ith floating power, and a line of Dodge Bros.’ trucks.
B E G G  B R O T H E R S
Vancouver and Kelowna
DAY OF PRAYER
what he is getting, of what to expect 
He already knows it. When he sees 
your own department looking after civ­
ic affairs in a businesslike manner he 
knows his interests are being looked, 
after and that a business administration 
is being governed by the City Fathers.
Not very long ago I visited your 
city in my tour across Cana,da. I was
be held
locally, in First United Church at 3 
p.m. Fir^t United W.M.S. will be host 
to the visiting societies. 26-2
CHURCH NOTICES
8T. MICH(VEL AND ALL ANQELS 
Comer .Richter Street and Sutherland I Avenue
February 14tH, First Sundiiir in Lent. 
8 a.m., Holy Gpmmunion.
:9.45 a.m., Sunday School, Bible Clas-:
much impressed by the civic police bod-J j  u  i '. * ^  , 11 a.m. Matins, Sermon and Holy
les I met on my travels. On arrival Communion. Anthem, "O Saviour of
in, British Columbia the first CIVIC the world.”-^Cioss.
It I 7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.;policeman we niet was in Nelson. . 
was indeed a pleasure to meet him All ye- who weep
ter our experience in Fernie, Cranbrook • " *. ♦ *
and other places in the Interior. The Feb. 17th, 19th and 20th, Ember 
boys in blpe certainly appeal to the j Days. 10 a.m., H o^  CTommunion. 3 
tired traveller oud information is duly.
received in a courteous and efficient]. " ♦ * ♦
manner from a policeman. j ST. ANDREW’S; Okanagan Mis-
I overheard a conversation in the;| Feb. 14th, First Sunday in 
hotel, yesterday between two men
Litany and Reading in Choir,
11 a.m.. Matins, 
Communion.
Sermon and Holy
THE UNITED CHURCH OF First United. Comer Richter St. and Bernard 
e. ‘ReV.-’A; K. McMtrin, - B.A.y -Minister.Ave.
Mr. Percy S. Hook, Organ t̂ and Choirmaster.
Mr. J. A. Lyhes,' Physical Director.
(they must have been politicians) of 
the possibility of Kelowna being taken; 
over by the Provincial Police. This 
has made • me, Mr. Editor, contribute 
'these few lines to your local paper and
may your motto be: “What we have,I 9.45 a.m. Church School, all depart-
wfe hold.” Don’t hand over your auth- excepj the Young People’s;
 ̂ r 11 a.m. Morning Worship. Sermonority to any political organization. subject: “ Abundant Life.”
I am on my way to the Far East] 7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon; 
and hope on my return to re-visit your Lsubject: “Living in the timeless ih-
city and find your bluecoats still in I -d i *_ , . . 8.45 p.m. The Young People’s De-
possession. Surely in a country hke will meet in the Church Par-
this you will be able to secure men to j lour. Miss Dalz'ell- will speak on “ Dis- 
look after your civic interests. | armament
I think the citizens ot Kelowna . peb. 12th, annual
would be sadly wanting in CIVIC pride intefdenominationar Day of Prayer, 
to relinquish the policing of their city] The Women’s Missionary organiza- 
into the hands of the Provincial poHce.'U’®*'® denominations in the city
Yours truly, -  will meet m
JOHN W. MERCER. | ' * * ♦
Friday, Feb. 19th, Teen-age Concert
said, but she filled -dates.
The waitress did not stuff olives, she ^nnection w-ith the promotion work‘of Religious Education throughout the 
Provirice. • Concert programme will 
commence at 8 p.m., and all proceeds 
will go to the Board of Religious Edu­
cation. . * * , * ■ '
All members and adherents are re­
quested to keep in mind ' the visit of 
Dr. Margaret McKellar on the week- 
[end of February 21st. Full particulars 
later. >
C l v e  D o l l a r s  
R e w a r d
Five Dollars Reyy;ard for Any information leading, to  .the 
discovery of the present whereabouts of
H ecm Rh S chm id t
late of Cameron Street, Kelowna, B. C., and
M « S h  E .  J . . ^ M i ( ^ V ;  ^
la te; Of Pendozi Street, Kelowna, B. C. .
J. H. P O C K S T A D E R
c/o  C. W . Cope, Kelowna, B. C.
27-lc
Christ Scientist, - Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sdliday,ljaini., Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; fitst and third ’ Wednesdays, 
Testimony |deetmg, .8 p.m. Reading 
Qpen yv^dtiesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 .to S p.m.
SALVATION ARMY 
Sunday, l i  a.m;, Hblinbss Meeting; 
2.30 p.m., iStmday School; 7.30 p.m. 
Salvation Meeting, Publid Meeting, 
Thursdays, 8 p.m̂
sevbnth-daY adventists. 
Church services every Sabbath (Sat* 
urddy) at 11.30 a.m. at Rutland. All 
are welcome. .
FULL OOiSPEL TABERNACLE 
Sunday School,' 2 p;in;, Evangelistic 
Service, 7.30 p.m. Conducted in First 
Baptist Church.
'Tuesday and Friday: Cottage Prayer 
Meetings. Come and enjoy these ser
VIC6S
E. R. SCRATCH, Acting Pastor.
.-1
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Richter St.", North.
Sunday Scbool, 10 a.m.; preaching, 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Song and Praise 
Service,; 7.15 p.m.
Wednesday pjrayer. Meeting, 8 p.m. 
All are cordially invited to attend.
Rev. C, P. Stewart, Pastor.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Orange Hall, Bernard Ave., Wm, L. Zersen, 
Pastor, phone 655-R.
Our firstservices in Lent will be 
held next Sundiay, FebruaiV 14th.
. Kelowna, at 10 a.m.; Rutland, at 2 
p.m ;̂ Belgo, at 3.30 p.m.; Saturday 
school will be held in Rutland at 9 a.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CH U R Cn 
Rev. D. J. Rowland. Pastor.
Friday, Feb. 12th, 8.00 p.m. Prayer, 
Praise and Bible Study Hour. Join us 
I in a preparatory study of the SundAy 
School lesson. .
Sunday, Feb. 14th. 10.30 a.m. Sunday 
I Schbol and Bible Classes. Lesson: 
‘Jesus and the man born blind.” John 
IIX.. 1-11; 30-38.
11.30 a.m. Brief Worship Period 
I Subject of sermon: “Out-and-Outeirs
land In-Betvv'eeners.”
A cordial invitation is extended to 
[any or all of these services.
BETHEL REGULAR- AAPTIST CHURCH
Richter Street. Pastor. Mr.'C.fhomhier. ,
- Sunday School and -Bible Classes at 
[1().30 a.m. Morning Worship Rt: 11.30 
[a.m. Gospel Service at-7,M p.m, : 
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed- 
Justice Mc(3ardic, ‘ English bachelor [ nesday, at 7.3() p._m. : ,
jurist, w-ho gave the women of England! B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday* a t 7.45, 
new freedom when he returned a yer-jp.m. \  ^  . t . i
diet in an alienation of affections suit ini A cordial invitation is extended to dlf 
which he ruled that no man “owns” the j to' come and worship witb' ftjt.
body of his wife. “She can leave her! .... .. -r
husband by her own will. She can) . CHRISTIAN , ‘'v
choose her own occupation, political J Snthetlanil . Block,
SAYS WOMAN IS OWN BOSS
GUILD OF He a l t h
Weekly Scripture Study for all in­
terested in Spiritual Healing.
. J .  Kings 19:9-18. Matt. 6: 5-8. Mark 
5: 35-end. Isaiah 57: 13-end. Psalm 
37:1-11. Ismah 26: 20-21. Isaiah 11: 1-9.
“Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father 
in My Name that will I do.” _To many 
people, prayer is simply a recital of ills 
and supplication for relief; a great deal 
of time gpven to speaking and little,' 
if any, to listening. To hear, we must 
listen. This story is strikingly told in, 
one of the beautiful stories of old, the 
story of Elijah, on Mt. Horeb, Elijah 
was a*;man of strong conviqtions, he 
saw that Jezebe) and. her profligate 
court 'were "undermfiiing' 'the" spiritual 
integrity o f ; his peoifle and; he did not 
mince matters in saying what he 
thought. .On.one occasion Jezebel had 
swOrn to talm :Eluah’a life and he fled- 
to the wilderness. Then it -wl̂ a; that 
kaiucd'iSometbinig ODi
other than the kind of storm that:often 
roars and thunders about the mountain 
tops; but it would not be difficult to 
read between the lines and see that a 
storm was really in; Elijah. He It was 
who raged and quaked and burned 
when he thought of Jezebel and her 
heathen priests, taunting words and 
sharp spears. That she should dare to 
defy Jehovah. That she should dare 
hold him, k Prophet of the Lord, up 
to ridicule; that he must .flee for hi.s 
very life! Elijah could noti hear God 
in the raging, quaking and burning. 
It was not till the storm had subsided 
and all was'quiet.that he heard the still 
small 'Voice. 'When he did hear that 
Voice, the meS-sage was clear, "direct 
and encouraging; It told him definitely 
what to do next. , . .
We cannot hear • God’s voice .when 
our minds are raging with discordant 
and troubled emotions.
The ladies may quit driving from 
the back seat when the men quit cook­
ing from the dining room table.
J. ARTHUR HARDY
President, James. I. Morkin, of the 
A.A.U.’pf Canada, has announced .-the
Bersonnel of the Advisory Board ..from I’e A:A.U. of C. ’to' the AVbme’tfs Ama- 
teurl Athletic Federation; ■aud'.’>haS 'He- 
‘signated J. Arthur: ;Hq)?dy..:bf,>To.r^to 
a’s chairman,! with' Jjohn DfiGruchy^Xpr- 
ohtd, honorary chairm ^/ and J. How­
ard" Groefcef," menibeh *■ Mr.; 
.well’knbwh inJlocal -atfiletlc and’-^iM .
circles, and his'UPWliUttUOrf-Adg  ̂
-lirs ivell tor the-success bf the ^pT./A. 
A. affairsl
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DR. iJ. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Pendosi St. ft Lawrence Aee.Cor
DR. A. D. CALLBECK
SpcciaUnt in
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Office:
Mitchell Block, Penticton, B. C.
DR. M. P. THORPE
Osteopathic Physician 
and Surgeon
General Practice
w ants Block - - - Phone 62 
Res. i>hono 235
M™ A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory 
Studio: RICHTER ST. 
Phono 517 P«0. Box 294
MISS IjiOEL SMITH
;A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Plano ft Theory 
Pupils prepared for London College 
Examinations.
Studio: Abbott St. Phono 170-R2
=F
A  B A T H  A  D A Y
Keeps You Fit In Every Way. 
For
P L U M B IN G  S E R V IC E
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Rusincss, 164 Residence. 164
F. W . GROVES
M.tCan. Soc., C. E.̂  , 
-Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
fehgineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Purveys and Reports on Irnration Worlts 
Applications fox Water Licenses 
Plans of District for Sale.
KELOWNA. B. C.
JO S E P H  R O SSI  
CONTRACTOR  
Plafettjring and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman B.am
'■ '•■(■•.r ’Phone-298' ■
' VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone C.ont^c- 
' tors, Mortumen ts. Tombstones and 
•; - General Cemetery, Work. 
iDiesigns ahd Prices may be obtained 
; from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
, Send  
your voice 
on
d  visit
Thousands of miles may 
' ' ■ separate you from friends or 
=V relatives. How pleasant it 
would -be to drop in on them 
■ now: and have a heart-to- ■
V - heart talk. They’re far away,
- but distance is no obstacle 
if you have a telephone 
-v.^'handy.-, ■
The telephone is ready to  
carry your voice across Can- 
• V ; ada over all>Canadian lines.
can put calls through to - 
the other Provinces easily,
V- y quickly, without - fuss or 
' ■ bother.
Pick up your telephone 
' and Tet your voice go visitr 
ing.
B . C  TELQ>HONE CO.
H it htLUWKA CUUKItH
AND
Okanagan O rcbard lst.
Owned and Edited by
- a. C, K O S K
SU JISCKiriTOK HATES 
(Strictly in Advance) 
imiiilit in Canada, tnilaide llie Okan- 
Valley, and In Great Biitalu, per
Ti, tlie United Slalea and ulbcr count- 
tiei, V-t WO per year.
Local late, for Okanaean Valley onlyl 
One year, f3.V<>{ eix luonthe, #1.30.
riie COUItlEK doc» not neceB»arily endoree 
lire aeiilimeiite ol any contributed article.
To eiisuic acceptance, all inanuecript ahould be 
lettUdy written on one eirle o( tbe paper only. 
Ty(>cwrillcn co|>y ie preferred.
Amateur poetry la not pubr»bcd.
Lcttcra to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a "nom de 
plume”; the writcr’a correct name 
must bo appended.
e l e m e n t a l  p a s s io n s
DRING ABOUT TRAGEDY
\) nil
y tftf.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until the following week.
' ADVERTISING RATES 
Contract advcrtiilera will pleaio note that their 
contract call* for delivery ol all cliongej of 
ndvcrtiscmciit to The Courier Olfico by Mon 
day niKbt. This rule-i» in the mutual Inter 
c.tia ot patrons and pubtislier, to ovoid con̂  
Kcstlon on Wednesday and Thursday aijd 
consciiiiciit niKlit work, and to faciljtato puD- 
Ilcation of The Courier on time. ChatiBC" o« 
conir.act advertisements will be ncccptcd on 
Tuesday ns an accommodation to an adver­
tiser confronted with on emergency, but on 
no account on Wednesday for the following 
day’s issue. . . . .
Transient and Contract Advcrtlscmenta—Kates 
iiuotcd on application. „
Leiial and Municipal Advertising— First jnser- 
tion, 15 cents per line, each subsequent inser­
tion, 10 cents per line. ~ ,
Classified Advertlscmento— Such ns -For Sale, 
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc., under the heading 
“ Want Ads.”  First Insertion, 15  cents per 
lino; each addilipnal Insertion, without change 
of matter, JO cents per line. Minimum charge 
ycr week, 00 cciito. Count five words to
Eacii Initial and group of not more than five 
tigiircs counts 88*0 Word. ,
If 80 desired, advertisers may have 
addressed to a box number, care of ihe 
Courier, and forwarded to their priwto ad­
dress. or delivered op call at office. For this 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or 
filing.
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 11, 1932
N. S. F.
CHEQUES
It is good to sec the City Council 
taking some action in regard to the evil 
of dishonoured cheques,'the total of 
which, presented to the City last year 
in payment of civic services and taxes, 
amounted to $833.06. 'Although $811.55 
of this amount was paid subsequently 
leaving only $21.51 outstanding, the 
practice of drawing cheques without 
any certainty Thalr there is sufficient 
mpiicy in bank to.',cover them is most 
reprehensible and verges close to the 
border of criminality. The clauses o ' 
the Criminal Code in relation to the ob­
taining of- goods or s,ervices by false 
pretences have been stiffened, and those 
who make a habit of issuing cheques 
of doubtful value do so at their peril.
Closely akin to the n.s.f. cheque is thg 
post-dated one. Many people airily 
deem a debt paid when they hand over 
a post-dated 'cheque, but as often as not 
the latter is not mef'  ̂when due. The 
issue of such promises to pay—for that 
is all they are—-should be forbidden by 
law, as they are merely promissory 
notes disguised in the garb of cash.
General recognition of the evil of 
these practices should lead to their dim­
inution or almost total extinction, but 
it seems that some educational work 
must be carried on first, and. in that 
connection the Retail, Merchants Burr 
eau of the Board of Trade could do 
yeoman service by adjuring its mem­
bers to set-au example to the rest of 
the community and pay their accounts 
promptly and with cheques of undoubt­
ed validity. Too often a business man, 
in Order to keep his credit sound with 
his wholesalers, lets his fellow merchant 
whistle for what he owes him while he 
uses the money to meet outside obliga­
tions  ̂ A code of ethics is badly-needed, 
the first clause of which should be: 
Settle your local debts every month, 
and the second: Never issue a doubtful 
or postdated cheque.
ft ❖  ft ❖ ■i'4 4* ♦ 'f t#  ft
ORCHARD RUN:
!• A Jurithlc P ack  Of Current ♦
(• Coiiiuiciit *
¥ By R. M. K. *
h *
ft f t f tf t f tf t  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■ < ►
STREET CORNERS
T lic  ‘‘iiitofficiar' w ar  in ShaiiKliai 
ami vicinity, as y o u  have pe rh ap s  not- 
ieed, is the topic of the ilay. I 'o r  the 
past few weeks editor.s of the dailies 
liuve been tea r ing  their liair in a fran tic  
ffort to  fram e new lieadliiicR for a s i t ­
uation th a t  changes little  front day  to  
day. W h a t  a relief it would l)c if only  
C hina w ould  ge t those an t iq u e  a ir-  
Itlancs unpacked  an d  fly ac ross  to  
Japan  and  do .some b o m b in g  on their  
own I E d i to rs  could then  take life easy 
by u s in g  all llie old lieadliiics w ith  the 
subst itu t ion  of on ly  one w ord— ‘‘Cliiii
C.SC bom b, etc.” in place of “ Jap an ese  
bom b, etc.”
T h e  local Chinese w ould  be cliccrtcr 
fellows, too. O n ly  the  o th e r  d a y  I 
a.skd Charlie, next, door,  to  tell me 
w h a t  he th ough t  of the invasion  of 
Sliaiigliai.
‘t t x x l ! 4 ” / x x % @ ! ” said C harlie  w ith  
traces  of O rien ta l  em otion.
I am  n o t  quite sure  w h e th e r  o r  n o t  I 
agree  w ith  him.
“ Soo lu n g  ah-ah, ki y ip !” exc itedly  
exc la im ed a sou of C hina in f ro n t  of 
the C ourier  bulletin  board  th e  o th e r  
day. '
“I beg your pardon?” said I.
H e  g r in n ed  broadly . “ C hina  boy  
sink  ship,” he po in ted  o u t  w ith  a finger.
I  looked  a t  the bulletin , m y  m onocle  
screw ed  t ig h tly  in m y  eye. “ Q u ite  so, 
qu ite  so,” said I  “b u t  do  you sav v y  the  
re s t  of i t?”
He looked qucstioningly at me and 
then at the board. He had read only 
the headlines. Slowly he spelled out 
the text, which was to the effect that, 
after the Japanese ship had been sunk, 
the Japs proceeded to blow the offend­
ing fort to blazes.
But to my amazement he continued 
to grin. “China boy sink ship,” he re­
peated gleefully and hopped away.
I, put my monocle away carefully and, 
adjusting my silk topper, paraded 
down the street with my ears open, re­
gretting exceedingly the lack of a cane, 
having broken the deuced thing while 
indulging in my morning calisthenics.
“Them Japs is goin’ too fur,”'offend­
ed my ears at Lawson’s corner.
I paused.' “My good man,” said I 
sternly, “do you infer that the Japs are 
going too far?”
“Dam right, they are,” said he, ad­
vancing towards me belligerently.
Again I felt the loss of my cane. 
“Et—er, perhaps you are right, my 
man,” I interposed hurriedly and made 
my retreat, not without dignity.
“The Chinamen have it coming to 
them,” said one huge fellow to another
in Chapi)}’s dqorway................
I stepped up with an ingratiating 
grin brightening my normally intellig­
ent-subdued countenance.
“Righto!” said I, slapping him re- 
soundly upon the back with my power­
ful right arm.
He glared for an instant. Then his 
growl changed to a hearty tone.
“Righto 1” exclaimed he, fetching me 
a clip between the shoulders which 
tilted my topper awry and nearly pre­
cipitated me through the Hon. Harry’s 
plateglass window.
Seeing that the vulgar fellow’s en­
thusiasm was getting the better of him, 
I went away from there with alh speed.
I came back and sat down at this 
typewriter and decided I’d keep dis­
creetly quiet regarding the Shanghai 
trouble. The bourgeois miscomprehend 
so easily!
rnsmimm
C L I M A X  S A L E
H ouse D resses $ 1 .7 9
\V(>iiicn’.s good  (juality H ouse Dre.sses in fancy eolopred  
I t r i n l s ,  and neatly irim ined. S izes 14 to 
56. Regular to $2.50. Climax Sale ...................... t p X *  I
H ouse D resses $ 1 .3 9
I..,argc assortm ent of w om en’s [topular prieed H ouse Dres- 
.ses. N ew  spring paltcrus and all sizes. ^ C |
C L IM A X  S A L E  ......................................................
Sale o f H osiery  $ 1 .4 9
W om en ’s (luality H osiery, PenlTlan^s m ake, in every w anted
$1.49 
59c
colour. S izes H y j  to  10. 
C L IM A X  S A L E  .....................
SA M PLE W O O L GLOVES
CLIM 'AX P R IC E , per pair
B aby Coats $ 1 .1 0
I,arge as.sortmcut o f B abies’ W ool C oals, m ade from all 
w hite w o o l only. A ges 1 to 4. Jj ^
C L IM A X  SALIC ................ .....................................
C h ild ren ’s C oats $ 2 .9 8
A ll C hildren’s C oats go  on sale at tliis icm arkably low  
price. Good <iuality tw eed s, all ages. C l d
C L IM A X  S A L E  .............. ..........................................
C h ild ren ’s W ool S u its $ 1 .5 8
C liildrcn’s all w ool tw o-p iece Su its, ages 2 to dJ I  
6 years. C L IM A X  S A L E  ....................................
FANCY STATIO NER Y, regular $1.50; 98c
BA TH  SALTS, regular $1.50. ........................98c
WHERE CASH 
BEATS CREDIT FUMERTON*S WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT
SHARPSHOOTERS FORE­
GATHER AT BANQUET
(Continued from Page 1)
J^oudlF Xs Ftime Motive For Fatal 
Ais»ilt At Brxdfi  ̂R r ^
is k' tragic story, taken from the 
’Kamtooirs'Sentinel cf F'ebruktY Sth:̂  
<Georĝ  ̂ Kilkenny, who. vtas brought, ̂ 
uocpnsdous». into ,the Royal . InUmd] 
Hospital at, 4'k*ta.-Tuesdaiy in V taxi*
a Finn girl to a dance at the Pioneer, 
Mine, Bridge River, Saturday night and 
thus incurring the enmity of two .of her- 
countrymen who resented his atten­
tions, especially as, it is said, the couple 
danced with each other all evening. 
During the dance the men picked a 
quarrel .with him and later in the even­
ing they again attacked him when he 
was outside the dance hall but no harm 
was done.
Perhaps under the influence of liquor 
and infuriated at theif. unsuccessful at­
tempts, they planned anambush. When 
returning to the bunkhouse after tak­
ing the girl home along a lonely bush 
trail they attacked.him from behind and 
hit him over the head with a peavey. 
There he remained lying in the snow 
at zero weather until the morning, 
when some men going  ̂to the mine 
found him. Picking him up, they took 
him'to'the bunkhouse .and laid him on 
a hunk--^no doubt thinking.' he was 
drunk. Coming back at noon and find­
ing him in the same position; th ^  be­
came alarmed and called for help..
; Provincial police were notifi^ and 
Kilkenny was tajken to Lillooet, .which; 
is about; 4p miles from the mine. ,F)r6ni 
^there.hVwas brought into K ^loopsL y 
and during the whole o f ̂ a t  trying 
jpurney of IS hmtrs .with. cold^weather 
and bad roads î he qever recovered' coik 
sciousness. r ‘ ,y
_________
I t  all arose, it is alleged,*iobTof taking
frew f.^ooet, su ^ m b ed  Wiednestiass . . .  - -- ,  ,
;i^ota :iwu'rito .on ^thel J T uk̂  Fuaai^re,tIatapR fU ££a^
Arjae''* Kbmĉ ;have* beeft \arrcsted and 
taketf tO' Ashttofti'Another report gives
hoped to have about' twenty more. 
Some of the boys already could shoot 
as well as any grown man on the min­
iature range. He had tried to get 
them out on the open-air range last 
year, but there had been difficulty as to 
rifles. However, there was now pro­
mise of a supply of rifles and he hoped 
to have the boys out this year. He 
considered the present range a poor 
one and dangerous on account of its 
location and lack of sufficient safe 
background. In selecting a site for a 
new range, he would advise placing 
the targets on the north end, shooting 
approxirnately in a direction from 
south-west to north-east, as being as 
nearly ideal a location as possible. This 
would give a good light on the targets 
without the sun getting in the eyes 
of the riflemen. He did not agree with 
the idea that the range should be diffi­
cult, as beginners were apt to be dis­
couraged by poor scores. The ranges 
in the Old Country and at the Coast 
were niuch easier than here. The best 
site was that which would permit of 
shooting right into a high mountain 
side that would obviate the danger of 
ricochet bullets, which might travel se­
veral miles. If possible, the range 
should not be too far out from town, 
as it would do riflemen good and im­
prove their shooting to walk more than 
they did. There was far too much tra­
velling of ■ short distances in cars. 
(Laughter, and applause.)
Major E. B. K. Loyd regretted that 
he had done very little personally with 
the Rifle Association so far, but he 
was deeply interested in its work and 
success and he hoped to be with .them 
oftener on the range in future, and that 
members of the Squadron would take a 
more active part and not leave it to 
the civilian members to do all the
DREAM BULLETS
I am an expert dodger of bullets in 
my dreams, but I do not care to take 
the test in my consciohs hours. , The 
other night I socked a chap on t^e jaw 
—a drearn sock—and a few minutes 
later he walked into my sanctum and 
showed me a pretty pistol. I examin­
ed it carefully, noting that its chamber 
was fully loaded. 'When I handed it 
back to him he pointed it at my an­
atomy and fired, but just as he pulled 
the trigger I knocked his hand up iii 
the air and the bullet went wide of its 
mark. -The fellow was the least bit 
peeved,, consequently he retrieved his 
gun and preceded to chase me around 
the stove to the tune of bang, bung, 
bing.
I awoke before he wounded me fat­
ally, thanking the Lord it wasn’t Char­
lie Gaddes with one of those 'Vickers
machine guns 
gay with.
he’s beginning to get
thehr names as Eino Komo and Apal- 
mar .Hissanen. .
' It is believed the'young man died on 
his birthday and it is reported that his 
mother, .not knowing of’ his accident, 
sent him a telegram of gdo,d wishes. As 
yet;'* however, police here have only 
Iocatc4< an aunt in Vancouver.
A postmor tem examination. was held. 
I t is.4 said young Kilkenny who .was 
6i fcet 2  inches, wasphysically as perfect 
a specimen-.asrcimhl’ihê^̂  ̂
that he had an a ttra^ve Irish manuer 
that made him friends everywhere^. ’:5
AN EDITOR’S WISH
■ *
The editorial columns of the Out­
look and Independent, published in 
New York, the' biggest hick town in 
the universe, voices this prayer, on the 
threshold of 1932:
“Our hope is that the year will pro­
duce fewer red fingernails, gin cock­
tails, waits for elevators, newsreels 
showing Mussolini reviewing troops, 
busy signals on telephones, lunch 
counters in drug stores, advertisements 
in taxicabs; prophesies that civilization 
will soon break down; statements that 
the unemployed are being adequately 
provided for,’interviews with ; Henry 
Ford on subjects he knows nothing 
about, arguments that the depression 
will last forever. White House photo­
graphs of the president in the midst of 
unimportant visitors; and public ap­
pearances by Senator Fess, Julius 
Klein, Adolf Hitler, Aimee Semple Mc­
Pherson, Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., Will 
Hays and Bishop. Cannon.”
Well, now, if all these items were to 
be ' cut down or eliminated entirely, 
what would the New York pap.er feat­
ure in its news columns? For instance, 
if Henry Ford has nothing to say this 
year on the Einstein theory of relativ­
ity many readers are going to be dis­
appointed. It is sometimes refreshing 
to hear -a man; successful in- one line, 
discourse on a subject no more familiar 
to him than to you or m®. Then we 
people of mediocre mentality dov not 
stand so much in; of. the .^tardjs 
and geniuses of our day. :
It is the man who keeps a - close
RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN
Premier Bennett has added much 
strength to the Government forces in 
the -Upper House by the appointment 
of ex-Premier Meighen to the Senate, 
with leadership of the Conservatives 
in that Chamber, vice Senator Will­
oughby, who resigned the post.
that such model deportment does taot 
please the newspapers.
mouth—who refuses to wade out to -sear 
beyond his depth—^who retains the haloj—
O f tlie e r ^ e  But there is n.o denyi^: T
shooting. He heartily approved what 
had been said by previous speakers as 
to encouragement of young blood. As 
to a new range, it was very difficult to 
get any money at all from tfie Govern­
ment for military purposes. Penticton 
and Vernon also Were endeavouring to 
get a grant for new ranges, which made 
it all the more difficult to obtain, any 
money.
Election Of Officers
Election of officers having been rea­
ched on. the agenda, Mr. Conway 
promptly nominated Capt. Kennedy to 
succeed himself. Mr. Conway also was 
nominated but promptly withdrew, and 
the election of Mr. Kennedy was made 
unanimous. A similar honour was bes­
towed upon Mr. Hawes in connection 
with the secretaryship.
Keen interest was shown in the sel­
ection of the Executive Committee, no 
fewer than fourteen nominations being 
made. Several withdrew but it was ne­
cessary to hold a ballot. In order to 
insure representation of the Westbank 
section of the Association on the Com­
mittee, Mr. Alan Davidson, of 'West- 
bank, was unanimously elected a mem 
her of the Committee, on motion ,of 
Messrs, Rose and Addy. The ballot re­
sulted in choice of Messrs. D. Addy, J. 
Conway, B. Hoy, W. R. Maxson, D. 
Balsillie and J, B. Spurrier as the, oth­
er members.
Called on- by the chair, Mr. George 
Sutherland expressed the pleasure of 
the Sutherland family in having had the 
Association use their land for range 
purposes for many years past. Ans­
wering a question later, he said there 
was no objection to continued use of 
the land for range purposes,' provided 
the Association would accept responsi­
bility for any accidents that might oc­
cur to cattle pastured thereon ' or 
through the condition of the target pit, 
which he considered dangerous to 
children.
Presentation OL Prizes
At the invitation-^of the chairmap; 
Major Loyd and Capt. Kennedy parti­
cipated in the presentation of trophies 
and prizes to ’ the winners, -who were 
applauded as they came forward- 
. Major Loyd said he had pleasure in 
presenting tp Capt.'Kennedy the hi^ 
toric Millie Cup, won by lum three 
times under the new conditions of .sev-, 
en. shots at..2(X) j ^ d s .
Capt. Kenne '̂̂ said he '-̂ d ntrt think
he deserved, te 'w in the c i^  last year
31 but .of the 'compefitors
were' labouring under the same 'diffi4,
NEXT TIME— ŶOU 'MAY HAVE THAT 
DREADED ACCIDENT !
Before you tell about your next narrow escape, provide 
yourself w ith financial protection against the accident you
may have.
W E  F U R N ISH  JU ST T ftE  SA FE K IN D  O F  
AU TO M O BILE IN SU R A N C E T H A T  YOlT N E E D .
Takes a great big load off your mind and protects you financially.
McTAVlSH & WHILLIS, UM ITQ)
P H O N E  217 R EA L EST A T E  & IN SU R A N C E
culty of bad ammunition. At present 
he could not say what steps would be 
taken to replace the cup, but he hoped 
that another would be made available 
this year.
Capt. Kennedy was also the recipient 
of the Ellison Cup, won by him at 
Armstrong, for the best aggregate at 
SOO yards, when he scored 33 out of 35 
under very difficult conditions and 
shooting against men who were using: 
specially picked ammunition.
Other prizes presented were as fol­
lows:—
Dominion of Canada Rifle Associa­
tion silver medal, for best aggregate 
of four shoots over 200 and SOO yards 
ranges, G. C. Rose; bronze medal, J. 
Conway.
Tyro Cup, presented by Mr. F. W. 
Pridham, and miniature, for best score 
over the 200 and SOO yards ranges by 
any rifleman who had not previously 
won a prize: P. J. Noonan.
Bulloch Lade Shield, and individual 
cups, for teams of five, seven shots at 
200 and 500 yards: F. W . Pridham 
JCapt.), G. Kennedy, P. Noonan, C- 
Hawes, P. Paul.
Merchandise prizes for leading teams 
in weekly shoots: 1, G. Kennedy i 
(Capt.), P. Sandberg, F. "W. Pridham,'
D. Addy, J. Martin; 2, bandoliers of 
ammunition, J. Conway (Capt.), H.; 
Brown, C. Hawes, B. Chichester, • B.. 
Hoy, J. Vint. f
Mr. J. Conway moved a hearty vote 
of thanks to the Sutherland Estate for 
use of the present xange, which was 
passed with applause. ' ^
Mr. D. Addy urged that the Dragr 
oons put in teams for competition in. 
the various matches, and Major Loyd 
promised to co-operate so far as lay 
in his power. .
The proceedings then came to a close 
with the singing of the National An­
them. .
WORK OP CANADIAN
FORESTRY ABSOClA’n O N
Eldacational Campaigns Well Maintain'' 
ed Desiute Financial Handicap's
Despite the heavy financial handicaps 
on a purely voluntary society during; 
such a period as the past twelve 
months;'the C^anadian Forestry Assoc­
iation: managed to perform a far-reach­
ing educational service in , the safe­
guarding- of woods, waters and wild life.. 
Gne of the best proofs th&t -Canadians 
have a- deep-rooted ipterest in the con­
dition of the natural resources is  found 
in 'the advancement of the Association's 
individually-paid membership by over
2,000, making this Canadtan society the 
largest of its kind in the world.
' As a  means of heading off forest fire 
trouble 'by public co-operation, :the As- 
SQciatibh obtained the voluntary lielp of 
twelve radio stations which -gave .re- 
l>eated weeklybroadcaiste - during the 
fire, season. More than 2,500 Junior. 
Forc;8 '̂.,W.ardens,.. senior .Jads.selected 
fbr - leadership, were jset t o , work; in as 
inany forested districts. , Associatiotf
HOUSEHOLD
Knife Polish, 8-oz. . . ....   ISc
Wellington, 16-oz............—..25c
Brasso, No. 6  size-...........   25c
Silvo, No. 6 size...... 25c
Non-Such Silver Cream 25c
Electro Silicon 15c
Godard’s Plate Powder ....i....... 25c
LIQUID VENEER
12-oz. bottle, 38c
S. O. S. Steel Pads .....15c
Brillo ......................... ........... 15c
Non-Such Liquid' Stove Polish 20c
1 tin tender Peas; 1 Sweet Corn; 
1 Cut Beans; 3 for ......... 33c
Jonhson’s Floor. Wax, 1 lb, ........ 75c
Johnson’s Liquid -Wax, pint 85c 
Electric Polisher,' rental - 50c
GORDON’S GROCERY
Delivery Free . JPHONE V30 .
lecturers, travelling the frontier country 
in motor trucks and raUw^Yi lecture 
cars; held 869 public mass roeetangs;:ut- 
fli^ng motion pictures made by the As­
sociation- to enforce lessons in fire -prer 
vention ahd the'guarding of fish and 
game. Gonstant instruction. was kept 
up in 8,000 rural scrhools from'coast to 
coast. '
On. the pratries,-'to meetythe. unusual 
situation caused by the blowing out'of 
crops' and other consequences of'wind 
damage, 39,000 fanners were instructed 
in the ptanting of .'shelter beltsVof trees, 
the one knowh antidote for vthe'destruc- 
tive conditions of 1931, causing the total 
loss of crops 'to thousands of settlers.
The whole purpose oi the Canadian 
Forestry Association’s; work is to, safe­
guard the nation's vast wealth of for­
ests, which not only give life to the for­
est industries, but are the main magnet 
to the growing tourist traffic and the 
supply house ,of all fishing and bunting.
DOLLAR AND POUND'
BOTH SHOW STRENGTH
NEW YORKk.Febi ll.—'-British cur­
rencies' displayed 'Strength here tpds^ 
The Canadian dollar; advanced to ,87 
cents, and the pound sterling was \ 1 
cents higher at $3.43?d.
Crystal Gazeir: “I "see—i  see buried, 
treasure—”
Client—: Yes; neve'r mind that, - I t 
probably was my wife’s first husband, 
I know all about, him.”
A bad conviersationalist.always talks 
about the things tbatlnterest'him, and 
hot about the . things thkt ' interest 
others.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY U ,  m 2 T M K  K M J M W M A  COURIER AND OEANAOAN OBCMARDIST p a g e  f i v e
W A N T  A D S .
FiHi M nituuHuiMirittoM: J5 leiitji s?<-r |i»s«r, tfoltu] IMlfttUiuU, 10 per ItlK*.jfcr week, KOc.
<lrji not »»k for errOit mH thmr* iHlvnOwr- 
invnl*̂  A* the oi tw.K.kko5E roO-eelth<»M iH p̂iile out of pioiHUlion !u their value.
No reispou»»thilit̂  iu:crpte<l for rrrurii in Rtivrrl 
ineiucutir rccnvid by ttJephour.
tssmss. msf
FOR SAL.E—.Mi»c«»Uncou»
I OR SAU-: OR TRADE — Eight.
roomed modern house. Write No. 
VW, Kelowna Courier. 26-tfc
Announcements
ht(l»vtt cents t»t'r line, lach tion ; non-inunoi ihar»|e, HO c«*rttB. ( <nnit five w.om!» to jjor. tullial anH of notmote than live fig»iir» countiH ati a word, 
HUvk fai.e tyi>«- hkc tlii#: liWI per line.
Dim’t forget tlic Organ Kccilal in 
the United (..litireli, h'riday, Feh. 20tl 
given by Miss Joyce llayinan, assisted 
Iiy Miss Min.i Meltougall. I'rogranini 
next week. Adinissioii. 50c. 27-1
FOR SALE—Plumbing, pipe fittings, 
new and used corrugated iron. Also 
Black British Paint, which is acid re­
sisting, fireproof and salt water proof; 
regular price, $3.90 gal.; sale price, 
$1.70 gah Iron & Metals, Ltd., 1020 
Main St, Vancouver, B. C. 52-tfc
m o d e r n  HOME on Burnc Avenue.
Three bedrooms, Hitting room, dining 
room, kitchen, bathroom, pantry and 
good cellar. Good garage, woodshed 
and chicken hou.se on large lot. A har- 
gaiii for quick sale. Apply, Box 992, 
Courier, 2/-tfc
ORCHARD, on Upper Bdgo, 12.5 
acres; fully hearing. V etics: Mc­
Intosh, Delicious, Newtown, Jonathan, 
Spy and Wealthy. Orchard has been 
well looked after. Apply: Box 993, Ke­
lowna Courier, '______ 27-tlc
o l d  NEWSPAPERS—Useful for 
many purposes besides lighting fires. 
They prolong greatly the useful life of 
liiiolcunt and carpels, when laid be­
tween them and the lloor. Bundle of 
ten pounds for 25c, Courier Office. J5-lf
WANTED—MisccUancous
HIGHEST PRICES paid for used 
guns. SPURRIER’S. 25-3c
■“NOBBY” bt^s second-hand furniture 
’ and junk. Chimney sweep. SEND 
FOR NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water 
.•St., phone 498; res. 515-R. 45-tfe
WE BUY. seli or excha:i/?c household
goods 01 every description. Call and —  .... F. T''in7r ’ r-y -in ” .see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc I cmic. on Friday, Feb. 19th, at 2.30^^mi.
TllK WILLOW INN.—If you arc 
planning a few tables of liridge or 
tea, we can *lo it reasonahly, and yon 
will avoid the preparation and elcaring 
up in your home. We i.' ■’ remind yoi 
of our .special home cooked 50c me.ds. 
serveil at regular hours; hmchcon, 12 
to I.IS i).m.; hot .supiier, (> lo 7 p.m. 
23 meals on ticket, $10. 26-2» • «
There will he a general meeting of 
the Kelowna Rowing Club at the Board 
of Trade room on Wednesday, h'el) 
ruary 17, at 7.30 p.m. All those who are
intcre.sted welcome to attend. 27-1« m m *
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willits’ Block, 
telciihonc 89. tfc* 4* 4(
'I'he Home League of the Salvation 
Army will hold a sale of work on .Sat­
urday, April 2nd. Further aimounce 
meiit will lie made later. 27-1 <* « •
DANCE—In the Orange Hall, Fri­
day, Feb. 12th, under (he au.spiccs of 
the L.O.B.A. Scottish and Canadian 
dancĉ l>r Music by Mrs. Robertson and 
Mr. Kincaid, Admission, 50c; incliid
ing refreshments. « 20-2c• «
A final meeting to wind up affairs 
in conuectioii with the Burns’ Night 
concert will be held in the Board of 
Trade room Saturday, Feb. 13th, at 
8.30 p.ni, 27-1 c'■ * * *
Dr. Milton Thorpe, osteopathic phy­
sician and surgeon, announces the op­
ening of offices for general practice’ in 
the Willits Block. Plume 62. 26-2p
The Well Baby Clinic will he held in 
the Women’s Institute Flail, Glenn Av-
TO RENT_______ _________ _______________I DA-NITE GOLF COURSE, B. Mc-
OOOD TRUCK l a n d  for rent, o r , Donald Garage, open now. Bring your 
half share proposition, Belgo. W. S. friends for an evening s entertainment. 
Fry, P.O, Box 8?6, City. 27-lc'iJom he club at the driving nets; gol-
..... . fers, keep in form. 19-tfc
FOR RENT-^-Furnished housekeeping I ♦ * »
rooms, modern conveniences; com- 
iortable, economical. Phone 380, Cen­
tra l Apartments. 44-tfc
SITUA*riONS WANTED
MAN with 25 years experience nursery 
work, gardening, greenhouse work, 
fruit and vegetable 'growing, wants 
work. Write, No. 991, Courier. 27-lp
LOST AND FOUND
:f OUND—On Pendozi Street, fur,.jCQat. 
‘ ' Apply, Spurrier’s. . . 27-lc
— ————————**̂ ***************̂S
TUG, TU G  I How the kiddies 
' hiurn up fuel, with tussles in the 
: .schoolroom and then tussles 
'« ou t in the snow.
P ile on more fu e l-g rea t whole­
some hunks of
SUTHERLAND’S 
HOME BREAD
The Body Builder ~
’ Spread with butter, honey or jam.
< The bread that’s 1009& pure food- 
goodness for. growing youngsters. 
Made by mother’s own recipe, but 
made better than even mother ever 
made it. The big bread value.
COMING, MARCH 8th. Celebrated 
Hart House Quartette of Toronto.
Particulars later. 2S-3c■*'.*.:*
See our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. 11-tfcm m m .
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival 
syllabus can now be obtained from the 
music stores or from the Secretary, 
Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle. 25-3c
Local and Personal
.Sunday is .St. Valcntiiit'’;, Day.
Mr A (it. I' I'rifkanl, of Oyama, is 
riKtsttre<l at the Kuyyl Aime IJulcl.
Mr. l*'rccman C. Banks, of Vancou­
ver, is ill the city this week on hiiHincss.
Ciapt. Paul Stoffcl, of (.*ashmerc, 
Wa.sli., is registered at the Royal Aimc 
Hotel.
Mr. .Stuart Hemlerson, harrislcr, of 
Victoria, is a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Mr. David Barnes, of Osoyoo.s, is 
spending a few days in town, renewing 
)ld fricndship.s.
Mrs. W. M. Mitchell left on Monday 
for the Coast, eii route to New Zealand. 
She expects to s.iil early in March.
Mr. J. H. Dockstader, of the IL'isy 
Washing Machine Comiiany, Vancou­
ver, is rcgistereil at the Mayfair Flotcl.
Mr. G. A. Byrne, representing the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 
New York, is a guest of the Mayfair 
Hotel. ‘
Mr. aUd Mrs. 1C. Kennedy, of Glen- 
honi, Manitolia, were visitors to the 
ity la.st week, guests of the Royal 
Amic Flotcl.
O B I T U A M Y
Mr. FI. B. Armstrong, of Kcremcos, 
is a guest of the Mayfair Flofel. Mr. 
Armstrong was formerly manager of 
laics Service, Ltd.
Mr, William. Madditi, Manager of the 
Empress Theatre, is confined to his 
lonie with typhoid fever. His friends 
wish him a speedy recovery.
Mr. Charles Gaddes has been gazet­
ted as Second Lieutenant in charge of 
1C newly formed Vickers Machine Gun 
Troop of the B. C. Dragoons
and A, L. Cross left on Sunday by 
C.P.R. for Vancouver, where they wiF 
attend the bonspiel in progress there
Mr. Malcolm McLcmian
Friend.** tliroughoiit the Kelowna dis­
trict will giicvc lo featn that -̂ li. Mal­
colm Mcl.cmian, who purchased what 
was originally the Pustill ranch from 
Mr. ITicc JCllison ami larmcd it for 
several years, eventually selling it to 
Countes.s Biilma, passed awa.v at Yak­
ima, Wash., on -Sunday, Jaimaiy 24lh, 
fulliiwing about a month's illness.
'Fhc following obituary notice is eop- 
ied from the Yakima Herald:
“F'lincral Hcrvicc.s for Malcolm Mc- 
Lenn.'in, Mt, who <Iied in his home in 
Yakima .Sunday night, will he held at 
2.30 o’clock Tlmrsrlay afternoon in 
.Shaw I't Sons' chapel. The Rev. D. 
W. Perry will preach. Burial will he 
in Tacoma Cemetery.
"Mr. MeLeniian was horn in Scotland, 
coming to this corfntry forty-two years 
ago and .settling in The D.dles. Five 
years later he moved to Yakima. For 
several years Mr. Mcl-eniian lived in 
F-llenshtirg and went from there to 
British (iolumhi:! and later to Alberta, 
where he became one of the largest 
stock raisers in the province. He re­
turned to Yakima last fall after retiring 
from active business. He was a nicm- 
hcr of the Preshyterian Church and the 
F'lks lodge. The family includes the 
widow, Mrs. Mary McLennan, and a 
nephew, Duncan McLennan, of Ellcns- 
l)urg.”
CARD OF THANKS
PHONE 121
TAKE NOTICE!
THE KELOWNA
ROWING a U B
is holding its ANNUAL ;
D A N C E
at the
ROYAL A N N E  H O TEL
on
MARCH 17th
GENERALMEETING
BoanI 6f Trade, 7.30 p.m.
. February 170» ___
27-lc
The family , of the late John Blackr- 
McKinley wish to thank all friends for 
kindness and sympathy extended to 
their in their recent bereavement. .
27-lp
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. David Murdoch and son wish 
■to thank the Rev. and Mrs. A.. K. 
McMinn and all other kind friends for 
the great help and sympathy they have 
received from them. 27-lp
GARAGE EQUIPMENT FOR 
SALE
* Ih the matter of the Estate of A. J. 
Smith Garage Co., Ltd., Authorized 
Assignor, tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to the 15th instant, 
for the purchase of the stock and equip­
ment of the A. J. Smith Garage Co., 
Ltd., situated at Penticton. Full par­
ticulars may be had from Major Stev­
ens, Penticton, or frorti the trustee. .
ROBERT CHEYNE, C.A., 
Authorized Trustee, 
February 3rd, 1932.- Kelowna, B. C.
26-2c
Mrs. Laura Matilda Downing
Pathetic interest aitaches to the 'cir­
cumstance that Mrs. Laura Matilda 
Downing, who passed away on Wed­
nesday, February 3rd, at the family rc- 
.sidence on Richter Street, survived her 
husband, Mr. Charles E. Downing, by 
only twelve days.
Born at Norland, Ont., sixty-thrcc 
years ago, Mrs. Downing was a daugh 
ter of Mr. William Perkins. She was 
wedded to Mr. Downing in 1887 and re 
... r.. r. K sided in the Indian Head, Sask., district
Messrs. W. R. Trench, G. A. McKay eleven years, when the family mov­
ed to California, where about a year 
and a half was spent. Returning to 
Saskatchewan, they resided there until 
Schillingbury,, of 1908, when they took up residence in
Kelowna, where Mr. Downing had pur-
Righto '
“Yes, Robert, *amo\ is the Latin word 
meaning T love,’ Now what word 
.suggests its opposite?”
“Reno.” '
Girl’s Father—"‘Young man. arc you
, ; able, to" support “a. femily?”  "
" . Young Man—“Yes. sir; , how many
t=are there of yon?”
In the report submitted to the Cour­
ier of the annual meeting of the Kel­
owna Girl Guide Association on Janu­
ary 22nd, the name of one of the mem­
bers of the 1932 execuitive was iiudver- 
tently,omitted. The officers of the. As­
sociation are, as follows: Honfarary
President, Mrs. Coubrough; President, 
Mrs. E. L. Cross; Chairman, District 
Commissioner Mrs. O. Maude-Roxby; 
First Vice-Chairman, Mrs. H. A. Wil­
lis; Second Vice-Chairman, Mrs. G, T. 
D, Russell; Secretary,, Mrs. R. H. Hill; 
Treasurer, Miss K. Coubrough.
The Anglican Parish Guild held a 
successful Bridge,and. SOO Drive in the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute on Mon- 
day evening, when twenty tables were 
in play. In the bridge contest, Mrs. 
F'red Tutt .won the ladies’ prize with a 
score of 3,300,. while the gentlemen’s 
prize went to . Mr. Harold, Bourke, 
whose score was 3,600. Mrs. Weir was 
the winner at 500, and another prize 
was awarded to Miss Dauber for pos­
sessing the lucky ticket number. The 
proceeds of the drive go to the Guild 
fund for church work. The , Guild is 
holding a sacred recital and tea in the 
Parish Hall, Sutherland Avenue, on 
Wednesday, February 17th; at 3;p.m.
Sugar refineries in Alberta repor]t a 
reord. output for 1931. The production 
amounted to approximately 32,000,000 
pounds, with an estimated value v* of 
more than $1,500,000. - ■ * ^
V Gypsum from Nova jScotia is used in 
large quantities’ as a  fertilizer and mois­
ture retainer on peanut farms !n, Vir­
ginia,
Mr. and Mrs. D 
Saskatoon, Sask.,' accompanied by Mr 
Shufflebotham, o f. Lloydminster, Alta 
were, guests of the Royal Anne Hotel at 
the week-end.
To wind up affairs in connection with 
the Burns’ Night relief concert ant 
dance held here last month, a meeting 
will be held in the Board of Trade room 
on Saturday, at 8.30 p.m.
The Fire Brigade were summoned to 
the home of Mr. W. W. Riddell, Park 
Avenue, this morning, shortly before 
8 o’clock, following outbreak of a chim 
ney fire. No damage was done.
Mr. A. J. Hughes, Canadian Nation­
al Railway Agent here, addressed the 
Kelowna Rotary Club on the subject of 
railroad building at their regular week 
ly luncheon in the Royal Anne Hotel 
on Tuesday.
The Kettle Valley train failed to 
make connections with the “Sicamous” 
yesterday and this morning owing to 
slides encountered in the Goquihalla 
Pass, consequently mail has been de 
lay^d in reaching Kelowna at the usual 
time.
Miss Dalzell, who attended the con­
ference of the League of Nations at 
Geneva in -1930, will speak on “Dis­
armament’’ at the meeting of the Young 
People’s Society in First United Church 
on Sunday evening, at 9 p.m. All 
young people are invited to attend.
Free motion pictures for the school 
children of Kelowna will be shown in 
the Empress Theatre on Saturday, at 
‘10.30 a.m., through the courtesy of the 
Canadian CIubj,^hree interesting and 
instructive films will.be shown, the first 
of a series referred to elsewhere ih this 
issue.
For creating a disturbance yesterday 
at the Concentration Camp while 
drunk, Thomas Martin, one of the res* 
fdents, was arraigned before Magistrate 
McWilliams this morning and sentenc 
ed to serve fifteen days in jail or pay a 
fine of $5. Martin was unable to pay 
the fine.
John Harry, 20-year-old transient, 
was arraigned before Magistrate T. F. 
McWilliams in the City Police Court 
on Tuesday, when , he \vas sentenced to 
serve two months at Oakalla for break­
ing into a shack in the north end and 
stealing, clothing. He was escorted to 
Oakalla by acting Chief Sands.
. Familiarity breeds attenipbL^CkirncU 
Widow.
Mr. William Hebenton, accountant 
^t the local branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada for the past two years, left yes-' 
terday for Burns Lake, where he will 
assume the managerial duties of that 
branch. Mr. 'Carson McLeod, former 
accountant at the Royal Bank hercj 
has been manager of the Burns Lake 
branch isince his transfer from Kel­
owna, but it has not yet been announcr 
ed to which branch he will be removed,
Mr. Hebenton’s departure is keenly re­
gretted by his many friends here, but *ner 
he is to be congratulated on his promo­
tion to. the position of .manager. His; 
successor here has .not yet been nam­
ed.
chased property the year previous.
Mrs. Downing did not enjoy robust 
health for a number of years past and 
therefore was unable to take an active 
part in 'eommunit/ affairs, but she was 
a devoted and loyal member of the 
United Church of Canada.
Besides her children, Raymond, at 
home, L. R., of Calgary, and Mrs. El- 
wyn ^Villiams, of Oakland, California, 
Mrs. Downing is survived by three 
brothers, all resident in Saskatchewan, 
William, at Lang, Cyrus, at Hyde, and 
Felix, near Indian Head, and a sister, 
Mrs. B. Abernethy, of Claremont, Al­
berta. -
The funeral was held on Friday 
afternoon, Feb. 5th, from the residence 
to the Cemetery, Rev. A. K. McMinn 
officiating. The pall bearers were: Mes­
sers. J. J. Campbell, S. Olsen, J, Skin­
ner, J. Aberdeen, R. Stewart and W. 
J. Coe.
Mr. John Black McKinley
One of the oldest residents of Kel­
owna, both in point of years and period 
of residence, passed away on Friday, 
Feb. 5th, in the person of Mr. Johii 
Black McKinley, at his residence on 
Bernard Avenue. His age was reputed 
to be ninety-two, but an entry in an 
old̂  family Bible showed it to be five 
years less, as he was born at Cobourg, 
Ontario, in 1845.
Following the occupations of farming 
and prospecting practically all his life, 
Mr. McKinley moved to the United 
States when a comparatively, young 
man, locating eventually at Daytop, 
Washington, where he spent ten years. 
He left there in 1893, travelling in a 
covered wagon, and settled in the Kel­
owna district.. After a couple of years 
spent in various sections of the valley, 
he finally homesteaded at the . place 
since known as McKinley’s _ Landing, 
about six miles north of Kelowna, on 
the east side of Okanagan Lake, and he 
made hiS home there until about five 
years ago, when he moved into town. 
He had been in failing health for the 
past two or' three years and the end 
'came peacefull} .
Mr. McKinley was married twice and 
is survived by his second wife and a 
large family of six sops and six daugh­
ters, besides several who predeceased 
lim. Those surviving include: Thomas 
and Ernest, at Kamloops, William and 
Leo, in Washington; Fred and Harold, 
in Kelowna, Mrs. Switzer, in Ontario, 
Mrs. F. Smith, in-Washington, Mrs. G. 
Peterson, in. Tacoma, Wash., Mrs. W. 
H.:^pencer, Mrs. J. Gammie and Mrs. 
. ! Fisher, in Kelowna. - 
The Bmeral Was held.on Monday  ̂to 
the Kelowna-Cemetery from the under­
taking parlours of the Kelowna Furni­
ture Co., 'Blev. A. K. McMinn officiat­
ing. The pall bearers were; Messrs.'A. 
Day, ’Thomas Murray; James Murray; 
M. J.’ Curts, J. Gammie, and E. EJ Day-
(Hye- a touHst - enough -rope' aild 
\ViII find something eise to.:faang on hi$
car;-:: '
S a t u r d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  1 3 t h
“ D O I-«L A R  D A Y ” h e r e  is  s u f f ic ie n t  a n n o u n c e m e n t  lo  h u n d r e d s  
o f  p e o p le  in  t h i s  lo c a li ty  w h o  h a v e  a t t e n d e d  o u r  p re v io u s  e v e n ts .  
V a lu e s  a r e  a lw a y s  u n u s u a l  a n d  r e m a r k a b le  a n d  th is  f i r s t  D o l la r  
D a y  o f  t h e  n e w  y e a r  w il l  s p a r k le  w i th  v a lu e  g iv ih g . M a k e  y o u r  
d o l la r s  d o  d o u b le  d u ty  b y  g e t t i n g  s o m e  a t  le a s t  o f  th e s e  b a rg d in s .
INFANTS’ HATS, $1.00
Infan ts’ Fancy Silk Bon­
nets and H ats, also wool j 
Bonnets and H ats. ,
Each ................... ............
GIRL GUIDE SERGE
54-inch Navy Blue Serge, 
an all wool material suit- ^ 
able for gym bloomers ^ 
and school skirts and '* 
tunics. Per yard ............
SALE OF 
SHOES
l;ujiuui9 ua
$ 1 . 0 0
Non-rip black patent tic 
Oxfords with flat heels, 
in women’s <P'| 
sizes. Per pair
Black velvet Strap Slippers 
with Cuban A A
leather heels
One or two styles ih smart 
Overshoes in colo rs of 
beige and gun- 
metal. Pair
Bedroom Slippers in a var­
iety of different styles, 
fancy colours in rayon 
and felts. (P'1 A A  
Per pair ......  d J X .W
FRENCH BERETS
All colours in real French 
Berets. SPECIAL for 
Dollar Day.
Each ....... .........
HOSIERY
VALUES
W O M EN ’S
HOUSE
DRESSES
Sensational Values I 
Attractively styled  
and well m ade; sizes 
36 to 44._
D o not m iss this val­
ue at, each—
$ 1 . 0 0
VllOk
$ 1 . 0 0
V A L U E S  I N  O U R  
STA1E1.E O E P A R T M E N ^^
D am ask Linen Table Cloth lengths.
These only need hemming and are 
wonderful value. 0 0
Per length ..............  . .tP J L o W v
Celanese Voiles in plain colours of rose, 
copen, beige, mauve, ( | i ’|  0 0
Nile and white. Per y a r d v  JL o v V
Fancy Crepes, Rayons and Voiles, all
good designs. Sew for ^ ' 1  0 0
spring now! 2 yards f o r t p A o v v
Plain coloured Peter Pan Material, a 
fine quality and guaranteed fast 
colours. A A
2 yards f o r ...................
W abasso Prints and Broadcloths; all
new designs. ^ * 1  O O
5 yards f o r ...... ..........tPJLeXrU’
Plain Coloured Wabasso . ^ “1 O O  
Broadcloth. 5 yards f o r ^ J - « v v
Fully Bleached Sheeting, comes 63 and 
72 inches wide, a good quality that 
will stand hard wear. $ 1 , 0 0
and hemstitched
2 yards f o r ...... —.
W abasso -Hemmed 
Pillow Slips.
6 for ..................... .
Circular Pillow Cotton, 42 0 0
inches wide; 4 yards for4D ,-I»4V v-
Linen Towelling in fancy check and 
striped designs, including; ■.check 
Glass Towelling. O O
4 yards f o r - v  A  •U fU ’
Good quality English Flannelette', 
plain white. . O O
4 yards for ..... .................. 1̂  X 9V v -
FABRIC G LO VES
Popular slip- on styles, - a few in turn 
back cuff models. Sizes djj* A  A
6 to 8. 2 pairs for
CRETONNES, 3 Yds. $1.0p
36-inch Cretonnes in good designs and 
colourings. O O
SPECIAL, 3 yards for X o l l V
RAYO N BLOOM ERS
lV![oodie quality Rayon Bloomers, an 
assortment lace trimmed and con­
trasting rayon trimming. A
Per pair ......................
Harvey’s best quality plain Rajj-oh^
: Bltximers, all shades and ^  '
sizes. Per pair . ..............
M any  o th e r D o lla r Item s o n  D isp lay
^ ^ r m a n W u n t M
PBOMS MI .  KELOWNA; B, C
Monarch green striped Silk 
Hose, including several. 
shades in Celanese Fash­
ioned Silk Hose. To
for $ 1 . 0 0
Kiddies’ all wool % and 
•yi length Hose with fan­
cy cuffs; the colours arc 
grey < and fawms. Sizes 
6J  ̂ to 10.
2 pairs for ....
Children’s and Misses’ Silk 
and Wool Hose in light 
shades, including ,fancy 
check designs. Sizes' /
to 10: <1(1 l l f i
3 pairs for .... jd/XNVV
F L A N N E L E ’rT E
Striped Flannelette. A bar- 
■ gain at ' <B1 A A
6 yards for .... tD X w W
Mr. F. R; Begg and Mir. Sam T. Mil­
ler, of Begg Bros., Ltd., Vancouver, are 
in the city on business, guests of the 
Royal Aline Hotel. Begg Bros.-^are 
opening a branch here, in the (premises 
formerly occupied, by the A. J. Smith 
Garage Co., Ltd., which they have pur­
chased. Mr. Miller will manage the 
branch here.
Under date of Feb. 2nd, Mr. P. Du- 
Mpulin, manager of the -Bank of .MdUf 
f r^ l  at Kingston, Ont., formerly :man- 
ager of the Kelowna branch, asks to 
hqve a copy .of the issue of Janitdry 2 1st 
fbrvvarded to him, that being the first, 
he states, t6  go aStray in eleven y ^ rs  
as a ’ subscribers 'a? rernfarikaMe- tribbte' 
tb the efficieTOy of the postal senSeb of-
Certain “guests” of the provincial 
government at the Concentration Camp 
indulged in an orgy of window break­
ing at their hotel late last night, when 
the City . Police were sammoiied -to 
quieten the disturbance. If the, present 
average* is maintain^; all windows 
should soon ̂ .disappear' to eouvert■ the 
Agricultural Building into headqumb^s 
for a  fresh air club.'
' Mr. John Burk, who ^vertised Eur­
opean grape rines' inThe' Courier a few 
weeks ago, advises us'that he has secur­
ed a large nuxnbet’ of ordets, thirty-five 
in all, from residents in the Kelowna,
grapes in the world, and he will person* 
ally supervise, the*care. and . planting of 
them this year, teaching his .'clients the 
proper culture.
ter which marked the advent pf the.new 
year according to the/aheient calendar 
of C^ina began on Friday night, which, 
was New Year'a, Eve, but the display 
of fireworks was n^mere. whisper, com* 
pared to the glories of the terrific bom* ‘ 
bardments of bygone years thht used 
to delight'the hearts of Kekiwna jflven- 
iies. ’ Economic conditions, lack of em­
ployment and the depressing ahadUw, ofiii i a n u i  sn uu . r
O t a n ^  M M otf coofUrtVitli-iapw. their
land, Vernott and Armstrong-distfitts.; , . ^
m  has  ̂otdercd' thh* vihe^ whife^^he ^ ^ n g  tim cefebraticm.aferehr.
says; ptoduee thef vtiAe knd tabte*i»ciffunctoiy, , .y . f.J.. :.;j; .C;rp ffu ct i ^
A TRUE FISH STORT!
with eprtng.
When DurdiatinH this Oil be stare yon axe geOhjf ft V iU ti^ 
P radK . o.'.wwi.o It ra»j. b . of WUc ot no valu. modloinany.
Wc i»trnonalIy rkoinmend
PURETEST COD LIVER OIL
(N o rw eg ian )
VITAMIN TESTED
•ri • :i for Vitamin Potency^ by a world renowned scientist
A'«ch i^nil^ ^
and  -i.OOO units of flic Y w  SI MPRICE: 8-oz. Bottles, 50c; 91-00,
16-ox. Bottles (Flavoured OH), H-25
YOU WILL GET IT AT
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
PHARMACISTS AND 8TATIONIlBS^^__^
• m n  KBLOWHA COVRIB* AND OKAMIWAW
EAST KELOWNA
Phone 19
THE DRUG STORE
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, LTD.
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
A  R e a l  B u y
10 ACRES of Bottom Land, part good Orchard. Neat 
Bungalow with electric light and good outbuildings. 
- Near the lake and three miles from town.
p r a c t i c a l l y  FREE IRRIGATION.
PRICE: $4,000.00
4* 4> #  ♦  #  #  4
* FERRY TALES *
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Willie, Tlie Poet
“This ycrc pome,’’ drawled Old Bill, 
as llie Kood ship braved tlie wintry 
wind.s of the Okanagan on a raw even 
ing, “es titticd ‘Life e.s jc.st a’ bowl o 
cherries.' ’’
The man from Westbank elevated 
his cyclirows in mii<l surprise.
The Kri^zled poet sucked the .stub of 
wliat bad onee been known as a pencil.
"Et Koe.s like this
“Wait a minute, Mr. Sliakc.spearc,’’ 
coniiiinndcd the younger coniinulcr.
“Are you sure the title is original? If 
this gets into print you may be .sued 
[instantly for plagiarism.’’
Old Bill paid no heed to his eoinpan- 
I ion’s remarks. Laboriou.sly, be con­
tinued to execute hieroglyphics that 
would dismay a Greek professor let
[alone the young man from Westbank. j,, succccu vv, eameron romes as i  .......—• - .
Glancing over the shoulder of this Amliassador to Japan. Mr. Grew, who sary apparatus, and to Mr. 1 ortcr, wiio 
new'discinlc of Byron, Browning or entered the U.S. diplomatic service in L,ut up the bar, made racks, door and new msc I y , 1904, has had wide experience in the , , nmicli ball,
who have you, the man from tlie west k̂ ^̂ ^̂ . j,^rvicc and in the State ..
side frowned; lie shut one eye and Wasliiiigton, and he is Mr.• Zauclincr iiitroc u d *
turned his head sidewise—he glanced <)nc of the few professional diplomats with an appropriate little speech, usic
LIIAV U.S. AMBASSADOR TO
The ICast Kelowna Boys' (iym Club 
(consisting of twenty members) put on 
a splendid programme on h'riday last, 
eveiyonc being agreeably surprised and 
pleased at the good resuU.s, and their 
efforts vvere worthy of a larger aiiil- 
iciKC. Incidentally, the eluh have made 
it their husines.s, with the help of soim 
of tlie Hall Board, to line the interior 
of tlie hall with building paper, etc., so 
that it is inucli more comfortable on 
llicse cold nights.
The club was organi/.eil two years 
ago by Mr. llollaiul, who carried on 
until this winter, when Mr. Joe Zaueh- 
ncr took it over, assisted by Messrs. W. 
and J. Wilcox, the former taking the 
hoys for boxing. With such capable in 
structors the hoys arc fortunate, and 
as a result of Friday evening’s .show, 
their cguiiiment is now paid for and aII- liiv.i X.,,..,,....—  ........... .
lat Joseiili Clark Grew, lifty-onc years jmjj. money in hand, although credit 
of age and a native of Boston Mass., ^ho gave fm-
has been selected by rrosidcnt Hoov- . , , , • . r.-c, ..I-.,-,. r„r nercs-'Jc- er to succeed W, Ca eron Forbes as uncial help m the first place for nccc.
at the sheet of paper from every con-| to reach tlic rank of amliassador 
I ccivahlc angle hut he could make head 
I nor tail of the pencil marks thereon.
“Well, what's it all about?” he asked 
impatiently.
I Bill smiled proudly. “Lt’s a pome I right outen my' own lied,” lie declared,
"Well,” said the man from West- 
I bank, “it certainly looks like something
Bill licked his lips again.
“An then tli’ kids ov th’ old man 
hev kids an’ they give their ole man th’ 
ra/.zlierries,
So life'es jest a’ bowl of cherries.”
ing the audience to be lenient as the 
boys had hut a few weeks preparation 
for the evening’s display. The prog-] 
ramme was: pyramid (whole club); ex­
ercises of schoolboys; display on rings] 
and rope climbing; pyramid on parallel 
bars; wrestling. Jack Blackhurnc and | 
Artliur Clark; “holds,” demonstrated 
by Teddy Marshall and A. Clark; turn-]“Yes, yes, go'on.”
------  - . 1 n I Old Bill folded the paper. Thet’s i " ^ ----- wilrox and Ithat came out of your own head, »erc s 1 „ becoming mod- J- Zauchner Wdeoje .
no denying that. Whence came the in- , W. Porter; senior class exercises, box j
spirition, sir—since when have you wed r® Westbank sprang >ng (schoolboys), N. RoK^rs
the Muse?” . h i, grasped Old Bill b y Woodd, L. Evans and G. Paterso ,
Wood cutting and pruning ^Rpear to 
be the order of the day ip this district. 
But, in sjjiitc of the wintry aspect, we 
know spring is coming for Mr. “Mike” 
Hcreron, and Mr. 9Gus” Macdonnell 
both have a number i f  lainbs among 
their flocks.
* ft ft
The Physical Training Shield, won 
by Division I, Ellison School, has ar­
rived and is on display in that room. 
I t  is quite an attractive affair and Tvor- 
vthy of the pride in which it is held.
, : ft . ft '■ -ft
Last Friday evening Ellison School
■ was the gathering point for a very en­
joyable evening ior the locatites. Whist
was played until 10.30, then dancing 
" î^ontinoed to an early hour. The music 
was volunteered chiefly 'by Messrs. 
Carney and Stubbs.^ The hearty encor­
es expressed the way in which it, was 
appreciated. The prize winners in the 
whist were: Mrs. “Jock” Audarson
and Mrs, Bertucci tied for ladies* first;
' :Mr. “Jack” ' Scott, gentlemen’s first; 
Mrs. Tom Carney, ladies* consolation; 
•and Mr. Harry Halk gentlemen’s con­
solation. Arrangements were in ,the 
. hands of Misses May and Agnes Con­
roy, Messrs. Jpe Goproy and Lep Pid- 
docke, and' thanks are due them .for 
the very pleasant evening.
'The next social will be held two. 
weeks from last Friday, on February 
19; and will be another whist party and 
dance. I t  will he in charge of Mr. and
■ Mrs. Tom Carney and vMr. and Mrs. 
Caldwell.
■.ft' ■ *■'.: ft
• ■ • Mr. Harry Hall and Mr. Albert Reith
• were business visitors to Vernon and
district. last Monday. They made the 
round trip by car and report much more 
snow in the north end of the valley than 
we have.here. - /
RUTLAND
duties as teacher of the primary grade I solemnly, 
on Monday last, after an absence, o f ' 
about six weeks, occasioned by illness.
ft' ft ft ,
At a recent meeting of the executive 
of the Farmers’ Institute it was arrang­
ed to debate the subject of bulk ship­
ment 6f apples at the next meeting to j p n o , i i s h
be held Wednesday, February 17th. A D* 'that’s English what does Chinese 
resolution condemning the principle I May I ask who your teach-
will be presented and the subject will be I
Bill smirked. “I ain’t wed nuthm , |- m ^  bar, J. Zauchner W^ W il-!
you dummed fool. This yerc s a ^ome I "  ̂  ̂ pump-handle. “Great, marvel- cox, T. Marshall J. ,
what I writ.” masterly.” he declared warmly, b o x i n g ,  Robt. Wilson, P. Marshall, T
“Quite so, quite so. And may I work of a genius, the work Evans, A Rogers, W. Wilcox and R.
when you learned to write and m what Evans; pyramid, senior class; blina-
languftgc you give vent to your poetic ° interrupted fold boxing and a final pyramid of the]
emotions?” . .[o ld  Bill, gazing with pride upon a whole club. i
’ ..................  ' Refreshments were served by Mrs.
and Mrs. W. Wilcox and Mrs. Mil-
^  ^  J t. [ looked injured. “I lamed t . . .  bortlc filled with a dark brown I
Miss Dorothy Clements resumed her I horned,” he declar- L  ^-Arter a shot o’ this th’ pome J . ----------
ities as teacher of the pri ary grade sole nly. naterally rolled outen my bed, ler and afterwards dancing was enjoy
“Well, then, what language did you ^ it’ll—” ed, the musicians for the evening being
learn to write—Greek or Egyptian? .ijj.>jj'j.Qjjtice poetry, so that lets me Miss E. Smallman,,M®®®*'®- 
That must be one or the other j  ̂ ^ifg and child to con- ter Porter and Tasker. The lucky win-
have there.” .............. sider and my life insurance premium is ners of the “spot” dance were Charlie
, . r u n  u- I “This yere,” said Old William with Onlv tsinô le men such as you Robertson and Beatrice Marshall; cho-
lco,a.e .o* w ^ n e . ware M,a. Mood.e,
Mrs. Woodd.!. safely court the Muse. i .The old man looked surprised. “I Mrs. W. Wilcox and 
ain’t courtin’ nobody.” . 'Taken at dopr, $20.20. . .  , i
The man from Westbank rose and) The members of the club wish toj
int’ro'duced by "one speake^ on each[‘=^;j;^«^;, tizness ” Travellers
ride of the question, aftei’ which the I Old Bill sp . y . [ ..^othinp but death, Wilhri  f t  ti  kft r i  t  ^>cl iU at. xNone o e* ..Not i g t t , illie, nothing Cafe, Chapins and Economy ^ r^e te i-
subiect will be open to general discus- slightly sour comment. ^ but death.” he murmured as he step- ia,for chocolates, and also, for the cho
l i '^ r M r  C ^  ^Tped outside to face the elements. colates from the O yerw ^,^w hich^
The boat hit the dock. [will be raffled at a later date. Also to]
Old Bill, with a ketchup bottle in [ail who sent refreshments and helped 
one hand and a piece of fluttering Lq make the evening a success, not for-
I don’t y’?”sent to speak on the recent B.C.F.G.A.
convention, particularly with re^ rd  to l scratching his head, “it all de­
changes in the constitution of that weather
lately and my doctor warned me to
ft ft
Women’s Institute
^aniiatiorr  ̂ -jpaper in the other, trailed ashore be- getting the doorkeeper, Mn Rogers
g ft ft ft l t l    t r r   t  P companion. . A meeiing will be held on Friday
Congratulations are due the Intermed- guard apm st sudden^shock as muen wind next, 12th inSt., when further plans
fate basketball team on their perform-[ as possible. If you te ^ me . w ° L if storms raged on the Okanag-[ regarding the club will be discussed, 
aiice at Vernon last week, when they taught you to write, I “ught consent all, was just a|and it is hoped that all interested m
defeated Vernon 18-14 m-a hard fo u g h t  j tP listen in on a stanza or so o i cherries. [ its continuance will be present. As
contest. j epic of yours. _ ---- ------ ----------- --— there are a number of applications from
• * * “Wal,” Old Bill blurted, a TT PAYS TO DEHORN the fair sex, Mr. Zauchner is thinking
A meeting of stamp enthusiasts was squaw lamed me t write wntm , s j  ____ L f starting a class of one hour’s dura
held at the home of Mr.' and Mrs. A.[open yer ears an’ shet yer mouth an • j  dp-ition for ladies.
W. Gray on Saturday evening last. The let a feller read what knows how t In discussing the ^dv i g _  j *
next meeting of the club will be at the.j read.” ^pndpnt of the! monthly
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Chambers, “And write,” added the young com-. Baird, B.S A., ^upenntendent o _  L^gtm g was held in the Community 
on March 12th. muter. “Em all set, William. Pour Dominion Experimental Farm at N a p T u e s d a y  afternoon, with elev-
♦ ♦ * unto me from that pulsating parch- pan, N.S., states; From tests wn Ln members present. After the minutes
A very enjoyable young people’s ment the secrets of your inpermost have been made at this Station, adopted, the Treasurer’s
party was held at the home of Mrs. J. soul, the lyrical expressions that find be concluded that the was g iv en  and outstanding ac-
F. Guest, on Friday evening last, when their way to your pen from a beating from dehorning is practically "f® A resolution was passed
games and contests of varied nature I heart, emotions that emote under your ible. The value of dehorning lies m t e | ^ pay Mrs. Miller as Secretary the a-
were engaged in by the young folks [ hairy chest, songs that, unsurpassed, fact that such steers are housed . of $25 when finances permit.
until a late hour. [are released on downy wings— ” .economically, are more easi y an e , a letter w a s  read from the Gym Club
Old Bill had a bath last Christmas, shrink less in fpr permission to use the Hall
With the milder turn to the weather, consequently a flush was visible on his market in superior condition. In addi- ^ pwn
wood cutting and ice cuttmg as winter j ..ghet up!” he growled. tion to this, they make better L  \  „ g^g^s etc whtch was a-
The young commuter lighted a cigar- vveight in the feeding lot. Lfeed to The proposed resolution re
ette. “Shoot the works, Willie, and — ------------------ —  ̂  , administration of the Orthoa Scott En
let’s get it over with. It’s a dirty night | Canada’s canned, evaporated and|^“ _ . . ,
Wife (looking up " from newspaper) 
r-̂ ‘Tt says _ here, dear, that a man has 
been married to the girl he first met 
when he dashed into a burning building 
and saved her life.”
Husband—“̂H’m—that should .teach 
him to mind his own business in 
future!”
activities are beginning to give place to 
pruning, and the familiar “snip-snip” 
of the pruning shears is to he heard on 
every hand.
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
 a  ̂ u _  ^^g passed
and we may land in Davy Jones’ locker preserved fruit and vegetable industry ^^g ^g^^ regard-
any minute, now.” , in 1931 had a total value L  uB .C . lectures, which can be ar-
I The old man licked his lips and according to a  report of the Industria L & ^ distrla, providing there
, f u 1 . started to decipher the characters on Department of the Canadian National ® Tnetitntes interested‘How did your father know we w e n t ^  _ lare sufficient Institutes interested.
“Life (he read) es jest a bowl o’ There are 311 plants engaged in pre­
cherries, ’ paring fruits arid vegetables, Avith a cap
Jest when a man es single th’ dum-j ital investment of $21,754,162. 
med fool goes an’ marries
Victim Identified
out in the car yesterday?”
“Quite simple! Remember that stout 
gentleman vve ran into? That was 
father.”
m  so iA B ^
T S K £ N  M y  =
\ [M3K)t>Bk COULD
k
V <
F* iitiatiiF
“Quite right,” murmured the young 
man, “remarkable perspicacity^ , A man 
[ is single before he is married, likew'ise 
I a w’oman.
“An’ when he es married he thinks 
thet’s all they is they ain’t no, more, 
“But afore he knows et th’ stork 
shows tip an’.quiker’n y’ kin say Jack 
•Rohi’.son they is four!”
The man from Westbank dropped his 
Icigarette. '“As a married man, quali­
fied to talk on the subject, I would 
I suggest that you are. rushing things a 
trifle. Why so. many little troubles 
I all at once?
“ This es poultry,” Old Bill inform- 
[ ed him sheepishly.
“Youmean poetry, no doubt, but, in 
view of the nature-of the poem, poul­
try might, be a better word. But go 
Ion
‘Life es jest a’ bowl o’ cherries” (the 
[old man continued),
“An when all th’kids grows up t’ be 
j hooch, drinkers, they give th’ -old man 
I th’ razzberries
'•Remarkable, remarfcAhle,” murmmrr 
led -Old audience “.you have .rile
I understanding o t  a father, tjbe teniier 
I heart - oT'a > mother. • Proceed, proceed.
   .
A report was then read of the Hos 
pital card party, also .an accoiiht of the 
sewing class given by. Mrs. Gregory, 
who stated the class numbered four 
teen and lessons in smockirig are now 
being given by Mrs. Shaw. Mrs. Fai? 
weather handed in her resignation as 
Convener of Saturday evening socials.
A Vaientiue party is, arranged for 
Saturday, next, 13th inst., at the Hall 
at 8 p.m. Committee: Mrs. Evans, Mrs. 
Moodie, Mrs. Thorneloe and Mrs. 
Woodd, as an Entertainment Commit­
tee has not yet been formed.
Past and present Institute members 
are reminded that, owing to economic 
conditions, the government does not 
lipw supplement the subscriptions re 
ceived from,members, which are now 
due.' The Secretary will be pleased to 
receive subscriptions from those who 
are not. able to attend meetings (the^e 
to be called “Associate Members”)j brit 
w'ho would wish to be identified with 
the work the Institute have pledged 
themselves to • do-rr“for Home and 
Country.
Tlie appointment of the following 
.committees was omitted from, the re 
, , Barw Long, one of 9wnc^ o ,L meeting: Communitj':
Agua Cahente, race track, urho has been I ̂  a t .i Hir.
barred by the Jockey. .(Hub from .cnter- jHall, MrS.̂  J. and Mrs. . ̂  
ihfe any ■ of his 33' thoroughbreds he-1 Baby Clinic, Mrs.'; -Moodie and Mrs. 
cause of betting .coup. . H e a id  j Thorheloe;. Saturdajr : Socials, Mrs,-
he-only wanted to teach .the-bctokies a pairweather; Needleworkr Mrs.-Sttlith
IcSSOXl, -
OWNER BARRED FROM TRACK
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY II, 1931
WE SPECIAUZE IN
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
W c can Insure your Automobile against every possible Risk 
Do you know that for a small annual charge the Insurance 
Company will assume responsibiUty for any damage you may do 
or for any loss you may sustain, due from or caused by tlie malii- 
lenan.c or opeVation of an automobile?
\Vc isstu" a policy foviTiiig yon fuB.v apainst every eventuality, 
and .sliall iiiucli appreciate an (>|iporliinity to talk the matter over 
with you and to ipiote rates.
Also, we .speeiali/e in FIRE INSURANCE, having tiuuk a 
close study of the iiitiieaeies of tliis vitally iiniiortant subject. It 
lias been said that the Instilanee Agent draws more legal documents 
ill a year than a lawyer. Remember, anybody can write an insur­
ance policy, bill not until llic lire uecnr.s or the accident happens
docs llie agciit'.s ability to INSURE become apjiarcnt.
VVe write only witli coiiMianies of the highest stamling and
the rates cIiarKCil are lixed and are arrived at on the b.asis of iiimiy
ve.irs tif iinderwi itiiig exporieiiec. It sboulil bo borne m mind that 
with insurance .is with everything else tlie best is the chc.ipcst, 
AND WE WRITE 'THE BEST.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS. INVESTMENT BANKING 
INSURANCE. ETC.
Phone 98 KELOWNA, B. C. Phono 332
ifti I
TONIGHT -GROCERY G in  NIGHT
FEBRUARY 11th
8 Wonderful Boxes of Quality Groceries to be given away.
Be on hand for one of those.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12th and 13th
PAUL LUKAS AND DOROTHY JORDAN
— IN
He’s a great lover—dashing, chiyalrquS'=-desired of all women,. But. 
his one fault is loving TOO WELL. When he adopts a homeless, 
waif as his own child, he loses the one woman who had been his
inspiration. ;
See how glorious love comes once more in the joyous life of “'The
Beloved Bachelor.”
Comedy: “JUNE FIRST” and “JAIL BIRDS”
^ PARAMOUNT NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 50c 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, FEBRUARY ISth and 16th -
‘Local Boy M akes M '
— W ITH —
DOROTHY LEE AND JiOlE E. BROWN
Fast! He runs away from lyoinen. It s love_at first fright. ? 
slow to.know it. Too bashful to show tt. It takes a.;kiss to make
him see it.
Comedy: “CLEAN UPON THE ^
'  HODGE PODGE “WONDEil 'TRAILS ‘ PQ.X ]NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.irt., 10c and 30c. E v en in g ,  7 and 9, .
TUESDAY— DRESSERWARE NIGHT
Another beautiful piece of Pyraloid Toilet Ware is all ready waiting
for you tonight. ^
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17th andt 18th
LIONEL BARRYMORE, KAY FRANCIS
IN —
“VrMi'n n<̂ vf*r marrv niv daufflitcr! ’ This, Totic wh.p̂  .had.lrft a. 
of broken hearts and ruined lives—and  ̂now his own daughter was tô
be added to the long list of lovely
Don’t answer till you ve thrilled at GUILTY HANDi>. , , ,
Gomedv "IN OLD MAZUMA.” Novelty: ‘‘Sween Souvenirs,” 
^  FABLE “COWBOY BLUES” METRO NEWS
aw,
>
V
V3
Poet: “You have read my poems? What will you give me?
Editor (taking off coat): “Five yards start,” ~
\ —The Passing Show, London.
and. ‘ Mrs." TGregoryT" A'u'ditors, Mrs.'~Hevvlett'' aaid'^Mrs.j-Tlio'fcnBlo^-— •
T m m n A Y ,  i i ,  i t ia t U M  .3KJSJUp.WfllA C aiU p U R  A il»  O.IKAIfAaAI«„ PAHS i B v m
■ "■-■■'■sSiS: 
s&sSiiij
E.<acfa»d 'Ffxnwm
" W h e re 's  ohl Hill l)ccu lately? I 
h av en 't  seen him  for iiioiiths,"
"W lia t?  H a v e n 't  you 'ca rd ?  Hc'r^ 
Kot th ree  years  for s tea lin ’ a ear." .
" W h a t  did he want to  steal a ear 
for? Wiry rlidn't he huv one a n ’ no 
tray for it. like a im n tk in a n !"
“ C urious thinrf ahou t ’̂ that fellow t>ve 
there ,"  said Wu«Ker. thoiiKhtfidly. “ H 
knew  rnrlhinK ahou t  rubber,  investerl 
h is  saviiiKH in the  Hluff, heeanie rich in 
.six m onths , an d  w as abh- to  m a n  v llie 
Kiri of his heart all out of rni>i»< r, am 
n o w — "
A nd now ?’’ echoed BaKK'r.
“T h e y ’ve Kuf -i bouneiiiK box
Since the firs t  of the year,  five Am- 
fr ic iin  companlc.s with to ta l  asse ts  in 
ex cess  if $18,0(H),0(K) have fo rm ed  (,'an- 
ad ian  subsidiaries  to  n ianufac tu re  in 
T o ro n to ,  acco rd in g  to  tlic In d u s tr ia  
D e p a r tm e n t  of  the  Canadian  N ational 
Railw ays.
"I always laugh when I sec anytliiiig 
funny,"
“You inust enjoy yourself when .yon 
shave."
WATER NOTICE
Diversion and Use 
TAKE NOTICE that the Estate of 
Robert H. White, whose address is 
Box 269, Kelowna, B.C., will apply for 
■a licence to take^and use 20 acre feet of 
water out of Kclovvna Creek, also known 
as Mill Creek, which flows south-west­
erly and drains into OkanaRan Lake 
-about tbo N.W._ corner df D.L. 14,
The .water will be diverted from the 
stream at a poiiilt about 1,980, feet cast 
and 260 feet south of the N.W. corner 
■of Lot 125. O.D.Y.D., and will be used 
for irrigation purpose upon the l.and 
•described as 10 acres of Lot 531, O.D, 
Y.Dl
This notice was posted ort the, ground 
o n  the 26th day-of January, 1932.
A copy pf this notice and an applica­
tion pursuant, thereto and to the 
"Water. Act’' Will; be filed in the office 
•of the Water Recorder at Vernon. B.C.
Objections to the application may be 
• filed with the said, Water Recorder or 
with the Corriptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria. B.C.,
. yvithin thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news- 
/ paper;
' R<DBERT -H'; W HITE ESTATE., 
Applicant.
By I. W; LesUe Dilworth, Agent. 
The date of the first publication of this 
notice is January 28th, 1932. 25-4g
7m iiffntiwafirm
H u g e  w /i v e  b a t t e r s  s i<:a f r o n t  o f  En g l is h  r e s o r t
Huge waves like this one were not uncommon along the English coast 
,anuary 10th, but photographs like this were'iiiicoimnon as a gale raged along 
the length of the coast and did considerable datiiagc along the southern section. 
The photograph caught this one in the act of towering almost above the build- 
iiifj Ui the buckground at Brighton beach, near London. A comparison of its 
ICiglit may be gained by figures of the, wtitchers on the other side of the'wall.
❖ ♦ •I'*  ❖ ♦♦•I* •S* •*»♦♦♦ ♦
<0*
♦  KELOWNA VOLUNTEER ♦
RELIEF As s o c ia t io n  ♦
, , . — —̂  '•»
♦  Where To Send Donations Of *
♦  Supplies Or Cash ♦
«  , -------- --  ■ > *
♦  Rev. A. K. McMinn, Chairman, ♦
STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D
Phone 324
SPECIAL FOR
Friday* Saturday, Monday 
, and Tuesday;^—
with every dollar’s w o i^  
puri^ased—
'Your choice of any ISc 
article iii our store.
"BUILD 9. C. PAYROLLS”
C A N R l N O
PR O U C rS
PURITY
M
Pacific is protected milk from 
the herds to the table. Canning is' 
a blessing that has helped infants, 
who seriously needed help, for 
, . nothing but milk at its best and 
safest should ever come near , them 
. and Padbc Milk has received alt - 
the tribute; any one-: could desire 
: for what its purity has done.
fr is e r  vitley llilit ProduGers’ 
AssoGialfon
PACKERS O F PACIFIC MILK 
Head Office,; ’ v
u VANCOUVER, B.C.
“I0b% B.C. Owned and Controlled**
you .appreciate 
comfort in winter 
travel, take the ‘‘Gon- 
Rental Limi^''. east 
or weat.'Ihete ate iaany 
httte appointments and 
- serviĉ < which will a,dd 
' to yow pl^sure. Daily 
seri;ito(eiKeptSundays) 
ficom Kelowna, conh t̂̂  
ing at Kamloops.
• Steanuhip tk l^ t  to and from 
all parts of the world.
: ' For laforaattak aptily ;
MatiaD*! Atent, K^wta  ̂«r 
&H.HARKNBSS , 
■ ' tnjpe JUjireMkfatM VtfBcsnwno*'
♦  has charge of the purchasing of'4?
♦  groceries, fuel and clothing. ♦
♦  Mr. A. A. Ballard is Secretary- ♦
♦  Treasurer. All donations iti cash ♦
♦  should be sent to him, and will be,4*
♦  acknowledged, by him through the ♦
♦  medium of the press. ’ ♦
♦  , Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle is Con- ♦
♦  vener of the Committee jori Cloth-
♦  ing. - All donations of clothing
♦  should be sent to the old wooden ♦
♦  school, Richter Street. ♦
♦  Mr. H. A. Willis is Convener of ♦
♦  the Committee on Produce. All ♦
♦  contributions should be left^at the ♦
♦  warehouse of the B. C. Shippers. ♦
♦  Capt. Leighton, of the Salvation ♦
♦  Army, is Convener of the Milk ♦
♦  and Soup Committee. ♦
♦  Mrs. T. G. S. Chambers is Con- ♦
♦  vener of the Committee for the ♦
♦  Rutland district arid the represen- ♦
♦  tative there of the Relief Associa- ♦
♦  tion. V ♦
♦  Mrs. J. B. Fisher is the repre- ^
♦  sentativp of the-'Association for ♦
♦  BenvouKn district. - ♦
♦  • The ; public arri requested to ♦
♦  work through the proper repre-♦
♦  sentatives of the Committee, sô  as ♦
♦  to avoid overlapping, confusion ♦
♦  and waste; and an earnest appeal ♦
♦  is made to them to be as generous ♦
♦  as possible with, anything that ♦
♦  they, can spare which can be made ♦
♦  of service to others who are in ^
♦  need of food, clothing and fuel. ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
MAKES GOOD PROGRESS
OKANAGAN MKSION
T h «  (iuilti nicctiiig, h t ld  a l the Itonic 
of M.IS, W . H icks t»n T u e sd a y  a l te r
Mr. Keiinetli H em lerson, of Califor-1 
ii'.'i, w ho had been vi.sitiiig hi.'S fr iends! 
at the M i:Kcii/ie ra iid i,  has  left the] 
district.
■Mr. David M urdoch  re tu rn ed  tf> his 
duties at the Ih iivcrs ily  o f  B.C. ur» j 
iioori, b ro u g h t  ou t  a go<idly tum iber of ] Wediie.'iday, the 3i<l. 
m em bers ,  seventeen being p resen t .  'J'hc 
reduc tion  of g ra n ts  at the U.B.C. and  
himpirc buying  came u n d e r  discussion, 
fo llow ing  the  read ing  of a conmninica- 
lion fr«»m M rs. Fordhaiii Joh tison . M rs. 
r .  Kyall gave a reading fn)in  ;h> Ir ish  
m agaz ine  on  “ Fruit C ro w in g  in the 
O k a n a g a n .’’
* * *
M rs. ,C. R iti l i ie  is now the  guest  of 
Mrw. T u ck ey .
m * <¥
Jess ie  Vint has  re tu rn ed  from  the 
K e lo w n a  H osp ita l ,  where she  hail been 
h a v in g  t re a tm e n t  during  the  past  week.
* »
T h e  Rev. A. M cM illan  aimoiinccd a 
series of special scrinoiis w hich  he will
A nnndrer of Mission folks enjoyed  
excellent skating  on Mission Creek  on 
.Sunday last.
W e are glad to he aide to  rep o r t  that 
M iss M arg a re t  Renfrew, w h o  w as  so 
un fo r tuna te  as to scald her foot and  
leg severely  early  in the year,  is m a k ­
ing  satisfactory  progress,  tb o u g b  still 
confined tr> the bouse.
m m *
The W o m e n ’s Ins ti tu te  m et a t  M rs 
S u r tee s ’ residence on  T u esd a y ,  I 'cb.
preach on Stimlay moriiings during the 9th. There was a good attendance, 
Lenten scasf)n. j twenty meinhcrs heing present
Two new members, Mrs. M. T 
A number in Gleiimorc who know Hickctt and Mrs. Girard, were wcl 
Captain Peter Roc will syinpatbize with corned.
the family, including Mrs. («eo. Hume, I •j'jjj. following minute was approved 
a niece, in the loss of Mrs. Roc after k y  .,n present and put on record: 
a lingering illness. j jg with the dcepc'st regret that we
'* ' * ' ’*' I record the death of our late President,
Mrs. R. Andrews bad a short visit
SOME OF CHINA’S FINEST 
. j Despite the fact that the important field of operations in the Sino-Jap-
, ane.sc affair Itas been removed to Shanghai, troops of both countries arc stift 
I quartered in southwest Manchuria, in and about Cbincbow. This is a photo­
graph of Chinese soldiers of Cliang Hsuch Liang’s Manchurian army at Cbin- 
chow before tlio Japanese occupied that area. They arc known as being among 
China’s best fighters.
WINTER EGG PRODUCTION
(Experimental I'arins Note) 
There arc many things that influence 
. . . .Mrs. K. M. Murdoch, which took place I winter egg production besides the act
from her sister, Mrs. Reed, and niece at Kelowna Hospital on January 31st, 
roni Saskatoon last week. Unfortun-jafter a month’s illness, 
atcly the visit was shortened by a re- «it is to Mrs. Murdoch in great 
call for Miss Reed to resume her school nicasurc that we owe the establishment 
duties. I of this Institute, From the beginning
, she has been President and has given 
Will you bold Friday, February I9th, ^^l-k of the Institute with
ual feeding, housing and handling of 
the stock at the time of production.
The proper breeding, hatching, 
brooding and rearing, all to a very 
large extent influence the production of 
the pullets in after life, so that to ob­
tain the most efficient picoduction thefor a Valentine bridge and dance spon- devotion Wc , J'PI,,. .... energy anu iruc acvoiion. vvc and early environment of the
sored by the Guild? I be music will be  ̂ should be irood Given wellQMonl.wi h„ fl». “Vagabonds’’ Orchcs-I- . . .  . | PUUcts siiouid uc gooa. uivcn wcii
Annual Report Shows Substantial 
Growth During 1931
supplied by the 
tra.
* ♦ ■ ♦
Municipal Council
All members of the Council consti­
tuted the Court of Revision which sat
WATERLOO, Ont. 
growth and satisfactory progress dur­
ing the year 1931 were revealed in the 
report presented to policyholders of 
The Mutual Life Assurance Company 
of Canada at the 62nd annual meeting
best express our appreciation and rC' 
gard for Mrs. Murdoclf by giving an 
increased loyalty to the cause for which 
she cared so much.’’
Mrs. Hall was elected a Director to 
fill the vacancy caused by Mrs. Mur- 
Substantial I Monday last at 10 a.m. and consid-kodi’s death.
ered a list of five appeals against the Conveners of sub-committees were 
1932 Assessment Roll. | appointed and plans made for an after-
Imnicdiately following the Court of 
Revision, the February meeting of the 
Municipal Council was held,
Word was received from the Unionheld in Waterloo last week. ..............................................T.T • J J 'J r |of B. C. M-unicipalities that the pro-New assurances issued and paid for . . . .  . , . . iposal to hold a special convention m
noon, card party to be held at Mrs. 
Norris’ house tpwards the end of the 
month.
m. m *
Attention of all concerned is called 
to the Water Users’ meeting -to be heldduring ‘1931 amounted to $53,193,505.
Total assurance in force increased by 
$20,546,619 to a total of $513,379,937.
Total ' income for the year was, , ,
<t'7'7 cino/f-j .. .1 * * , J* u Iruary on a date to be announced later
$27,530,942, .and total disbursements protest against the I good and representative attendance.
Victoria during the sitting of the legis- in the School on Friday, the 12th, at 
lature was being acted upon. The con- j 8 p.m. Mr- Groves and Mr. Penfbld 
vention is to be held some time in Feb-1'will attend and will address the meet­
ing. It is hoped that there will be a.
to policyholders and their beneficiaries 
$13,161,827. The Company’s .assets 
increased over $9,OOO,O0O to a total of 
$125,848,̂ 129. Surplus earnings amoua 
ted to $5,463,680.
The President, Mr. R. O. McCulloch, 
referred particularly to the net increase 
of assurances in force, which he de-̂  
scribed as eminently satisfactory.
The ratio of expiehses to total ”ra-
Goyernment taking away any of the 
Municipalities’ share of motor licences 
I and liqupir profits.
In  view of the economic situation, it 
! was not thought advisable to send dele­
gates to the convention at the expense | 
ipf the Mrinicipaiity.
Proposals frorii the Etripire Day Lea-1 
[ gue of Great Britain were received
.ANNUAL HAY CROPS
(Experimental Farms Note)
matured pullets of the proper type, sue 
cess is assured if ordinary good atten 
tion to details is given.
The house should be bright, dry, well 
ventilated, but free from draughts.
The,system of feeding followed at the 
Central Experiirierital Farm with very 
good results is given herewith. A lay- 
jpg, mash is kept in hoppers before the 
flock at pll tinies; also hoppers of grit, 
oyster shell and chartbal. Fresh water 
is also coritihubusly sUnpUed as well as 
niilic wheri ayriilahic. In the riiornirig a 
light feed of miJccd scratch ^am  is 
fed in the, litter. For green feed, well 
cured alfalfa hay is fed in racks and is 
supplemented with cabbage, mangels or 
other foots. Where table . scraps, are 
available, a moist nlash is fed at noon 
and. a full feed of scratch grain is giveri 
in the evepirig. ,
The scratch,.grain used is, ei^er prie 
.of the recognized, cor^erciai mi;rtufes 
,or, one mixed on the plant, made up of
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Following a meeting of the new Board 
of Directors of the Women’s Institute 
at the home of the President, Mrs. Ven­
ables, ori 'Monday afternoon, there will 
he held on Tuesday the l6th, at 2,30 
p.m. at the Community Hall, the teia- 
ular February meeting.
The agenda comprises several im­
portant communications and the discus­
sion of ideas for future niectirigs, while 
tlic main feature will be a demonstra­
tion of puffrpastry by Mrs, 'Topham, 
All members who wCfc in attendance at 
the .December meeting vvlicn she was 
hostess will not fail to be present on 
Tuesday.
* 4> *
The enthusiasm of the mCmbcrs of 
the Badminton Club continues unabat­
ed, play being called off on acedubt 
of the co)d weather in Tuesday night djf 
last week only. |
'The matches in *thc competition foil' 
the Venahios Cup have been nearly 
completed, enough so to know thpkt 
Mrs,. Gleed .and. Collinson are the wih- 
niers, with Mr. and Mrs. Gibson a cloSa 
second.
An iinii^ualiy jileasant evening |a an­
ticipated at th<E court-whist, drive 'Whi^ t 
Mr. M. P. '^itliams is giving op Fri­
day night at the Community Hall. Sup­
per will be follpvyed b y ‘several hoprs Of 
dancing. Ah elc.ctric radio and gratu- 
ophohe combined has been kiridlyfloan-
farmer. This is especially so in Eastern buckwheat of any other grain that riiay 
British Columbia where irrigation is I be available.
tifc , -kit T- T 1- . practised; as it has been found morethrough Mrs. Fordham Johnson sug-| • , . . __t... i.»- . , . . I economical m many cases to make haycome dropped over 1% to 12.645%. A .  ̂ , ................ . ............ . — — ——----
substantial amount Was deducted from lout of the cereal crop rather than grow
the pro«ts of the year to provide for 'pife Day. The correspondence was 
turned over to the Ladies’ Guild of 
Glerimore.
A by-law to reduce the domestic wa-
possible losses on investments. Any 
possible unfavourable contingencies are 
amply provided for by the Company’s 
reserves and free surplus funds. Death
losses were well within the expected j clover and millet combinations, were
Glenn R. Huxtable, of Penticton, 
who is well known throughout the, , 
valley, is the leading Firestone tire was invested in bonds,
and the net rate of interest earned on 
invested funds, very satisfactory,- 
Mr. McCulloch pointed out that at 
the end of 1930 a total of $44,220,138
At December
three readings. This represents a re-i 
ductiou of 25c.
KELOWNA FRUIT AND ’
VEGETABI4E SHIPMENTS
salesman of British Columbia. He has 
been awarded the grand champion’s 
prize of a two-weeks’ trip to Bermuda 
as being also the leading salesman of 
the Firestone Company in Canada. For 
winning in B.C., Mr. Huxtable had his 
expenses paid to Hamilton. - Ontario, 
where he was the recipient of a hand­
some silver trophy.
Have you met the kind of woman 
who talks on and on-about* the things 
that leave her speechless? *»•
Last year solved the problem of 
what to do with. worn out 'automo 
biles. The owners?just kept on using 
them.
What happens to old, broken-down 
horses?’' asks a correspondent. They 
run in races and we back them.
8 32
T-SM'
i C a i i i i d i i l i i
SHOWS REMARKABLY SOUND 
, POSITION
Ri O. McCulloch; President of The 
Mutual Life Assurance Company, of 
Canada, whose report for 1931 brings 
out in the most clear-cut manner the 
strens^ and soundness of the 
pany’s business and financial position, 
with total assets-of $125,848,128474, and 
surplus-jand ( contingency • reserved ’ of 
$12,4ia*8362S. - -  -  r e  ­
sist, 1931, this investihent had increaS' 
ed to $47,060,050, of which 68.1% avas 
invested in government and municipal 
bonds, 2.9%.in railways, 9.6% in pub­
lic utilities, 10.3% in industrials, 9.1% lli’iruit .—.........
in parochials and miscellaneous. Of the J Mixed Fruit and Vegetables
net Increase during the year, $2,079,315 j Vegetables .1-,-...........
was in government bpnds, and $522,- 
327 in bonds arid debientures of cities,.| 
the total, increase in these two classes
alone being practically 92% of the I Slenderness is going out of fashion, 
total net increase. The value at whicb |  ̂ 9t^ however, for ppeketbpoks. 
the securities 'were taken irito the state­
ment is considerably less than the value 
allowed-by , the’ Department of Insur­
ance at Ottawa. . ,
Mortgage investments were, increased 
by $1,585,725 to $43,928,706. Of this 
total; $34,512,666, or 7j8.57%, is invest­
ed in first mortgages on improved ur­
ban properties, and the balance in 
farm mortgages.
In closing his address, Mr. McCul­
loch said: "It would be rash to express 
an opinion as to when we may eiherge 
from the adverse conditions under 
\Vhich the world is .labouring, or as to 
whether ' we have definitely passed the 
worst, but the great resources of this 
epuntry, coupled' with an industrious 
population which has now recognized 
its difficulties and is steadily facing 
them, justifies a' confident faith in the 
future of Canada, and I am optimistic 
enough to hope that we shall see a 
general, improvement, in 1932.’’
A man is incomplete until he. is mar 
rled—and then he is finished.
*. _ , I pany. of Canada, whose'operating re-At any rate, there are more people \
now who know where Manchuria is.> j suits , for 1931 were .exceptionally fav- 
• •  ̂ jourable.-Surplusearningswefe$5,4^,'
Usually a pessimist is a man who 1680.00; 1 dividends paid' policyholders, 
financed an optimist. I $4,989,5(52.37: new assurances iiaid for,
^3;193,50i^49d; assrifancib iti ’force De; 
cember 3tst, 1931, $513,379,937.00; 'low 
•  •  •  . r lest exi^'tise rate in Company's history;
Those whom the gods would destroy'death losses well within the expected.- 
they first make mad* ^ result,. policyh'rilderEi will receive
ih e  w atest boi.« in(iollar bone; “  ~ ----|Wetepaid in 1931.---- — --------- —̂
tested this past season. The inform­
ation obtained is indicative, but shouU 
not be taken as conclusive until further 
trials have been made. Basing the 
suits, on the weight of dry matter per 
, . acre, Victory and Gold Rain oats stam
For Week Ending February 6th, 1932 j and seebnd. A mixture of Hubam
Carloads I clover and Siberian millet stands
1932 1931 third; Success barley, fourth; Hubam 
21 [ and Japanese millet, fifth; Victory brits 
arid Prussian Blue peas, si:tth; Gdic 
Rain oats and Chancellor peas, sev­
enth; , Prussian Blue peas,: eighth; 
O.AiC. No. 181 peas, ninth, and Leader 
oats, tenth.
It is interesting to note that the per 
cent of dry matter in oats fan from 32 
to 36; barley, 32; peas, 15; oat and pea 
mixtures, 19 tb 21, and Hubam and 
Millet mixtures, 25.
Victory bat was the best single oat, 
Prussian the best single pea, and a mixr 
ture of these was the best oat and pea 
mixture.
The addition of peas in the mixture 
has in all cases lowered the dry fnatter 
content considerably, and it is doubtful 
whether this loss is made up in the 
higher protein content of the bay.: 
Success barley with its higher pro­
tein, carbohydrates, fat and ash con- 
terits and lower fibre content than oats, 
should make a very satisfactory hay.
The Hubam and millet mixtures; 
should also make a fairly satisfactory 
hay.,
For further detailed information re** 
garding ,these mixtures the reader is 
referred to the arinual report of the 
Windermere Experimental Station, or 
write to the Station direct.
R. G. NEWTON,
Superintendent, .
Dominion Experimental Station;; ' 
Windermere, B. Gi
The question of annual hay e& for thb occasion, arid in tase of faU-
is receiving more attention from the | "acked corn with small pe e^ g s £ good recejitiyit^ a number pf IS-
minute dance, records will be' jifebii.' ‘ i  
■ ;■ Being;, gwen ,.,tp ,swells 
pfovettieqt £û ,ds; ̂ this, prow^es. nb  ̂
a; social; evening bitt an, opportunity for * 
aj corttrlbhflbri from alt those ■who beifeii; 
fit in any way by such'a building iri file ■ 
community.
In view of the recent low tempera-;? 
tures a t Other ppirttS pn the i^ke; dt;i8 ? 
interesting to riote that . the instftim^^^ 
in the nietebfpibgieaT; station at< t  
Centre recoriied 8 degrees below zero 
as the lowest this wiriter.
Mrs. Brixtbn hris beep 
doctor’s care at the ‘Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital sinee ., Friday■ last,: ari|4? 
many friends are Hopirig she wU, bu ; 
home and in hfer ; usual health before 
this goes to press. ■ i ,,l-
it as grain and go to the expense b 
threshing.
In order to obtain further data on 
annual hays, various single grains anc 
grain combinations, as well as various
SURPLUS EARNINGS OF 
$5,463,680.00
W. H. Somerville, General Manager 
of The Mutual Life Assurance Com-
The way .0! the transgressor is to | 
get-away.
Young girls of today hardly reach 
their ’teens before they are at their
nicoteens. V♦ ♦ *
There is talk o f junking old . houses. 
How about quitting housing old junk?
The engineer seldom hugs the fire­
man, consequently there are fewer'rafl- 
rbad accidents than motor car accip- 
e'nfs.'
• What .business; seems to;vneed Jukt 
now is~the command:' U ri^ l”
The iripsh mixture-is bran, one half 
part; alfalfa leaf meal; one half part; 
middlings, ground yellow corn-and fine­
ly ground oats, each one part; animal 
-feed mixture, one half part; salt, one 
pet cent; bone meal, three per cent, and 
cod liver oil, three per cent.
' Where home grown grains are a’tfbil 
.able they may be'used to replace the 
purchased feed, finely grround wheat rer 
placing the bran and' middlings and 
barley the corn in whole or in part.
Where no milk is available and heavy 
'egg production is desired the animal 
feed mixture in the niash may 'be in­
creased',:
The animal feed used is a mixture of 
,^bund riieafc scrap, fish riieal and milk 
pbwidet, these are usually used equal 
parts but the quantities are regulated 
by the prices of the various feeds.^
. "VVfith a flock of well bred, vjlgqroup 
AylfeU gfowh puilets, properly handled 
and fed as above,, satisfactory returns 
are assured. .
GEORGE .ROBERTSON, 
Central Experimental Farhi,
Ottawa.
The true worth of a man lies about 
halfrAVay between what his wife thinks 
of him ariy-what hi& mother thinks of 
him, .  « «
Few men have the courage to leave 
their wives. None but the brave des­
ert the fair.
•  •  ^"How. perfectly stunning;’’ as the 
cave-girl said when her, lover’s club 
descended affectionately on her head;
Gawler*r-I’m looking for some, one 
to lend me $10.'
Funk—'Well, it’s a nice day for it. '
Parker—*1 simply cannot stand >the 
sound of an auto. horn.
Casper—^Why not?
Parker*—-Some months ago my ̂ Chauf­
feur stole my car and eloped with my 
wife, and every time I hear a horn toot 
I think he is bringing her back., ? ’
Men who imagine the world owes 
them a living try to collect it a loaf 
at a time. ,
I t’s getting to be a wise child in: 
Hollywood who knows his current step­
father. , .
Even if you are right it  doesn't pay 
to get mad about it. .
-. \  A BOON TO A iy^T M E N T 'pW ^^  ̂ 4
EIGHT
t h e  KELOWNA COURXEK AND OKANAGAN ORCHAEPIST
COUNCIL ACTS TO
RESTRICT BAD CHEQUES |
(Continued iruin Page i)
of a luniilji'r of ttiHlcrs for insurance 
of the nieinlHTH «,if ttic Kelowna Volun- 
' teer Fire Brigade against sickiu’ss ami 
Rcddcnt, that of IC M- Carrvjthcrs ^  
Son, Ltd., ut $17.75 per cai>ita, was ac­
cepted, hy resolution.
Aid. McDonald suggested that it 
would he well to liavc all insurance 
poUcief), for whatsoever inirpose, conic 
due at the tiaine rlate, say in February
or March.
Aid. Jones agreed with the i«lea but 
not with the time when polieic.s should 
conic due, which, he held, should be 
after receipt of the year’s taxes, other­
wise the City wotdd he paying interest 
on money horrowed from the hank to 
pay the insurance prcminniH.
Further <lisdu.ssion of the matter was 
postponed, and the Council formally 
adjourned until Monday, February 22, 
■ before going into committee of the 
whole to discuss the proimscd new 
Bchcdulc of rates for electric light and 
power, to he put into force when the 
renewal of the ■ civic agreement with 
the Wc.st Kootenay Power ik Light Co. 
for wholesale supply of current takes 
. effect.
S!!!SS8v5S55SSSSI5ESw
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b a s k e t b a l l
Kelowna Teams Visit Penticton
On Wednesday of last week the Kc 
luwua Senior B men and ladies paid
slow, neither team being able to show j 
any real basketball. Kelowna were a- 
bcH.I lb-7 when the half-time gong 
sounded, cbiclly througb the efforts of j 
('has. l*cttman, who was playing a nice 
game and shooting with his usual ef­
fectiveness. After tlie interval play was 
a little more even, both teams liiidiufjfl 
the hoop with a fair amoiml id regu­
larity. M. Meikle ami II. Pellnian 
worki fl for a few mimites each, this hc-
L^^^ (pey moved
Penticton a visit, substituting for “ ‘cl  ̂ .ompany from tfic Inter-
Wenatchec Y.M.C.A. when ranks. During the last half C.
were held up owing to road eouditioiiH, I gathered six more iioints, to |
snow having blocked all traffic iiimself on top with a total of
the line. fourteen for the evening. Wilson was
Kelowna Girlo Meet Heavy Defeat  ̂ Penticton with nine points.
The girl.s’ game was rather a disap- ,„ni (;i|,son did the calling,
pointment as it was cxiiectcd that the .„„j stores:
two teams were about evenly matched. q WNA SICNIOR MEN: Par-
However. this proved to he far from ^ % Poole; Johnson, 2; C. Pett-
fact, as the Penticton “  14: (1- Meikle; H. Lew-
ahont mined the locals, the score Meikle. 2; K. Griffith, 4. To-I
somewhere in the neighbourhood ’ ’ v . ............  ..........................
44-9 against the visitors. Kclowna D '̂- ‘ .... i . ang*'KaY Shek, former- President of, .................... -
could not seem  to get ahead, and, while PEN riC  lON: MatDoug.ill, ' issuing a manifesto c a lh ilg h„ this advance? the speaker .asked. 1 he
they tried hard to make a game out of I King: Wilson. 9; Gartrell. 5; BIack-|y„ troops throughout the nation tojjtritish North America Act of 1867,
EX-PRESIDENT OF CHINA 
SOUNDS CALL TO ARMS 
“Resist like jade," said General Chi­
ll e vnmhl.»i>eak on aMibject. he wld. 
which should he near and dear to the 
heartti of the, people of this country. By 
cxjiioratioii, by comiuest and by Imihl- 
iiig and building it bad taken the best 
that was in mankiml to develop the 
t'amula of today. Tliioiigb .skill and 
ability and character the hand of man 
shaped de.stiny, and no eouiitry in the 
civilised world was more' ble.s.sed tbaii 
was Canada. Looking back over three 
lumdred years, it was seen that 1>y 
blood and brawn a nation bad been 
f.abrieated wbicli made up the greatest 
F'mpire the world bad ever known. 
F'.ach geiicratioii bad played its own 
part in Hiirnionnting difficulty, each 
problem bad been different. Now it 
was for ns to carry the torch—for us 
to try to make C'aiiada a little better 
because we have passed this way. From 
log cabin to skyscraper, history of the 
country’s development revealed that 
each stage bad its iiroblcms to solve.
The Great Test Of 1770 
What was the outstanding laiidmfirk
wrSlers <jf yeslerday and today--*Drum- 
mond| Pauline Johnson, Robert Service, 
Bliss jc'arman and ollu t s. J' igbl to keep 
alive the Canadian spit it, was bis final 
message, “If your boy or j|irl goes 
away from home,” be .said, "have him 
so saturated with the sidiil (d Caii.al.i 
that be will keep repeating ‘Always ami 
a lw ajC an ad a , that's my boine’." 
(Applause.)
F.xteiuling thanks to the siieaker on 
lelialf of the Club, Mr. C. J. ITed- 
irickson. Principal of the Kelown.i 
Public Schools, remarked that it was 
indeed a pleasure and a privilege to 
isten to so inspiring an address one 
which had tremendous appeal. He was 
glad that Mr. Maitland had been critical 
to a certain extent, as vve had been liv­
ing too much on horrowed Onlture. It 
was sitrpri.sing that we hail been aide 
to resist Americanism as we had, and a 
definite Canadian spirit had to he built 
up.
y n .w  >.-■ ...... n I lork 5 Total. 20. [take up arms in defence of their conn-it, it was just impossible, Penticton Mode, .a. louii, r* trv
starting from the first whistle and just KELOWNA SlcNlOR GIRLS. G.l 
keeping all their scoring methods for McDonald; I. Conway, 2; B. Carruth-
Britis  
which gave this Dominion the right of 
self-government, was his reply to his 
own (luestion. VV̂as there any other 
laiidmUrk? A great test came in 1776,
n in n a l u iu i v.vFu j- ........ , i .. r..;-
the entire game. Rege Harris started L s ,  5; A. Hughes. 2; F. McCarthy; I. game they may yet ll n iirlcr /v rc i l i vunw ... w ..,
he ball rolling when she dashed down McDonald: D. Leathlcy; J. Chapnian. mg, aUhongir w.c vvould n ^  j,,,. N^rth American continent
tlie nail rolling w o , diet that they; would win the title. to he divided into two nations. Tn
/ Dresses will he tighter in the spring, 
and ,thc htishaiids will feel the pinch.
OHIO KEN SHORTCA KE
2 cups pastry flour 
' (or cups of bread flour)
:3 teaspoons Magic-Baking Powder 
teaspoon salt
. 4 tablespoons shortening 
1 egg cup water
Sift dry ingredients; add shorten- 
■ inir and* mix in thoroughly vnth a 
steel fork; add beaten egg and suf*
• ficieht water to' make soft dough. 
- Roll or pat outwith hands on floured 
: boardv Gut> out with large floured 
j hiscuit cutter, or half fill greased
muffin rings t^hich have_been 
'placed on greased.baking pan. Bake 
: in' hot oven at 475* F. about 12 
•'minutes. Split and butter while hot,
• art'd'fill '®itk hot creamed chicken. 
. Makes 6 shortcakes;
^ ^ I ^ M 4 s s ^ H c e  M p i r * s  
l i g h t ,  f l a k y
” 1 . aiways use 
ani recommend 
M agic Baking 
.Powder,*' says 
. Miss Alice Moir, 
Dietitian of, one 
of Montreal’s finest apartment- 
Y-v*', liotel̂  “ Magic com-
; bines dficiency and'^
it al-
■ dependable results.”
; In whole-hearted agreement 
'With Miss Moir, the majority of 
and cookery
' ’: ^feachersuseMagici’arf/wjiVtf/y. And 
, : ; 3 out of 4;Canadian housewives 
' ■ V use Magic because it gives con- 
• ' sistently: better baking results..
wondjEr Magic outsells all 
other baking powders combined!
your family with Chick-. 
Shortcake—made with Magic 
' -as Miss Moir directs. Note its deli­
cate flavour, its feather lightness!
F ree C o o k  B o o k  -rW hen  yo u  
‘ V bake a t home, the new Magic Cook 
■"' Book will give you dozens of recipes 
baked foods. ' Write 
to Standard Brands Ltd.,’Fraser 
Avc. and Liberty St.,TordntOj Ont.
,hc floor from .ho ,i„-ofl. and .ro,„lTo.al, 9. - | ’‘‘a he'roo
then 0.1 it was jost one continual PENTICTON SliNIOR 0 V I U . s 4 v i c t o r i a  Commercials.
Stream of baskets. When the first quar- U .  Cauipbcll, 6; M iller;^. Burkins played against the Victoria
ter rolled around the green and white n -  r . Harris. 14; M. Mcldrimi, 9; C. ^  week-end and took a
lassies were on top 14-1. B. CarrutU L  ,n. of the C o m -1 -
ers being the only Kelowna player to Kelowna Again Leads In Number Of I ^  t e a n J ^ ”̂ ^ ;j ^ ,,0  made sacrifices
find the hoop when she scored a frce| Entries For Play-Offs [while the home squad had the edge casting aside luxuries for hardships,
was to he divided into two nations. Tn 
the north the people said they would 
cling to the old traditions, and it was 
the United Empire Loyalists who built 
the foundation of the Canada of today.
... I All registrations are now in for the throughout, the score did not by any I ^ s p e a k e r  declared that the women 
were worse for ^hc locals tor, play-offs, February 1st being ,„eans nearly indicate the play. , their men folk in the
Penticton gathered nine more points . j registration. The total Lranic was the fastest seen on th
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY II. i m
FRESH CASK OF
SMALLPOX IN VANCOUVER
\ ,\NC()U VF:R. F't-h. 11.-- A new 
I as«‘ of .Miialli'ux developed here today 
in the epidemic which lias caused seven 
deatiis out of tvventy-lwt) eases sinee 
Jaiuiarv 1st. Seven hundred were vae 
linated vc'-terilav at public eliiiies.
SNOWDEN OPPOSES TEN
PER CENT TARIFF
According to one man. things were 
so had last Christmas that Santa ran 
off with the children’s stockings.
She is a rarely hcnutifnl girl- 
rarely, indeed.
-very
LONDON. Fell. 11.— I’hilip .Snow- 
iloii. Viseonnl lekornshaw. smaUing on 
the new tariff liill in the Hunse of 
l.oids yesterd.iv. declared tluil the ten 
per cent tariff imposed uiKin inqiorts 
will prove disastrous to the industrial 
life and property of the eountry.
STRONGEST RALLY OF YEAR 
ON N. Y. STOCK MARKET
NF:\V Y(JRK, F'oh. 11.—The strong­
est rally of the year appeared in the 
stock inarket today as shorts scurried 
to cover on ncvv.s of the proposed sti­
mulation of credit througli liberalization 
of Federal Reserve eligibility. Prices 
ran iq) from $1 to $12 in early ilealings.
Bank deposits conlimio to inerea.se. 
That is the nncmiiloyment that is caus­
ing ino.st of the trouble.—American 
l.uinherinan.
shot. During .the second quarter things I were worse for the locals for, while
M ° for g me e Vic- L^^^j^ to win a wilderness, did much
make a total of twenty-three, the ‘ocais i the toria floor this year. But what I was i ^ foundation for character in
had not gathered any more, this the past few years. As is getting at was that these three players, today. Between 1776 and Con­
ing the score 23-1 at half time. ^ “7  usual, Kelowna again heads the list who snare’ll practically all the points,  ̂ nature to wreck
Campbell, Rene Harris an sie thg number of entries, having enter- arc very fast, exceptionally tall, and country was overcome by the
drum were the fair ones who dashed divisions. Ver- deadly shots. Not in years has the writ- pj^^cer spirit to accomplish something
the Kelowna attempts. During t e is next in line with four entries, er seen such remarkable shooting. Those of varying beliefs
half the Kelowna team had hardly Qygg,^g| j,aye increased their entries They are positively deadly, and during a I otherwise had to be
open shot. from one to three. It is not going to period of the game (about fifteen »u*u- l together for the welfare of the
The seepnd half was much, the same I  ̂ Interior Play4 utes) when the writer took record, they Lonutry. We should keep the memory
as the first, .Penticton gathering >ul ^  Committee to arrange the play-offs registered 80 per cent of their shots. I f  Fathers of Confederation ever 
twenty-one points while the locals naan-1 year, with the many cities being It was positively uncanny, but r e m a r k - s h o u l d  appreciate what 
aged to register cigh^ baskets I apart. However, this matter has ably pretty to see. Another thing spent to keep Canada for us,
by Conway, Hughes and two by L^gg  ̂ very ably taken care of in the they seldom took long shots, and should pause and revere the mem
ruthers. Rene Hasris was high scorer should be satisfactory again rarely wasted a shot on an impossible  ̂ Windsor Castle wh(
of ' the game, gathering in I f ĵ jg ’ year. The Intermediate B boys try. Durkins, on the other hand, were | ,. , rnnfederation to firiv
points. and Senior C m en’s divisions have the v^ry weak in their finishing. The Corn-
Men Avenge Sisters In Rather Tame largest registrations, with six and sey- mercials, who will probably emerge s- wouia come, ivir. ivxamauu
' . Game . en respectively. From all indications it land winners if they keep up the same Mother Country
I The main feature was not very ex; would seem that tl^re are going to be standard of play, will would lean on us and we would have to
citing nTther t am showing very battles in the,^ tw o divisions for mterestmg  ̂ ,„ r part as a unit in Ahe great
when they came out on the long end of Senior^B Men— Trail, Quesnel, Ke
a 30-20 score. The first half was quite lowna, Kamloops. . ' ,,
r Senior B Ladies:—Trail, Kelowna, A Burlesque Game
I Penticton. j Playing the Varsity the other night lity."
Senior C Men:—Kamloops, Kelow.  ̂L„ intermediate A, Durkins had a com- When Canadian territory was taken 
na  ̂ Rutland, Armstrong, Salmon Arm, jgai experience; Owing to sickness over it was crude, but Canada showed
Princeton, Glenmore. they were able to field only fiye men. the way to Australia, New Zealand,
Intermediate A ' Boys:—Revelstoke, |xH E Y  ENDED W ITH TWO ON South Africa, etc., proving that a group
^ F R  V I C E  instil into our Vernon, Penticton. THE FLOOR, and scored a basket at of nations could be successfully goverii-
staff the right spit- intermediate A G irjsA shcroft, j that against four men. (Varsity had ed under one king and f̂ ĝ.
i t  of iservice. You Kamloops, Vernon. sportingly dropped one.) The game The boy of tod^ , t e
I wKen vou come Intermediate*B Boys:—Quesnel, Sal-Lyas in no wise rough, hut the ref. had pressed upon his audience, was the m
are our guests when JO U  come r  Kelowna, Penticton, Ver- one o f his “call everything” nights, and of tomorrow, consequently the^char-
I anti when you gft-w h ether you - the „,ost trivial and accidentaL things acter of the country was m his hands.
Intermediate B Girls :-Quesnel, Sal- were called. The game ended in a bur- Canada might advance industrially and 
Imon Arm, Kelowna, United Church. I lesque. V
United Church. I ' Trials ,u- e1 ,. 1 character and the moulding of charac-
I Postponed Wenatchee Game Likely To Vancouver has decided it cannot fm- The responsibility of immigration
Be Held Next Week ance- the Olympic trials. I t î  a ^  ours, and̂  a people , in sym-
I It is hoped to have the postponed undertaking and when only • some 35 j 
Wenatchee game during next week, outsiders w*ere assured it would scarce- . . _ — .
No definite date has been arranged but j ly draw sufficient gate receipts, 
it will in all probability be either Tues- Varsity haye turned down , a request
I day or Wednesday. Any person having I from ̂ pme 400 s'tudents to re-instate the 
tickets which were bought for the j ineligibles for their hdop squad, 
j Wenatchee game, will be able to use L Varsity Intermediate A squad sprang 
1 them for the next fixture. a surprise on Highway Furs the other
] day and upset their plans entirely*
Ipire falls,” he said, “it leads to but one 
conclusion—civilization' falls as well. 
We must never forget our responsibil-
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buy or not.
S p e c i a l s
FRIDAY & SATURDAYl
CHOICE
GRAIN FED LAMB
STEWING LAMB
per lb .,.......................
FORE QUARTER 
,L^M B ; per lb. ...
LOIN ROAST
per lb. .... .......... .......
C J '
JUST CHATTER
(By ex-Kelowniah)
Canada stood for -was heeded. - Build­
ers, not people who tore down, were 
needed., (Applause.)
Need Of Combating American 
Influences ^
The Canadian people had one great 
failing, they were a little too'modest— 
backward in putting Canada to the 
INCULCATION OF [fore, and children were saturated wUh
LOVE OF COUNTRY I American ideas, vvith an American
complex. We needed our own individu-
(Continued from Page 1)
Kelowna’s 
JUICE 
2 tins for
Finest TOMATO
1 5 c
SELECTED
GRAIN FED PORK
Something Of The Speaker  ̂
Of The Day
I SHOULDER 
ROAST, per lb.
LOIN ROAST, trimmed
-per lb. ... .......
lO c  & 1 2 c  
1 6 c
EXTRA SPECIALS
1 5 c
more aiiu ten uui
The CJub was indebted to the Reg- ^hem. We should let our children know 
I ional Council for their distinguished I ^bout Canada’s great men, make
j guest and speaker of that day, Hon. proud of their own country as a
R. L. Maitland, K.C., whom they were j^em realize they are Canad-
fortunate in securing and who was no jĵ ,jg They should be told of the 
stranger to a Kelowna audience. The pj^^gg^g qJ Canada, and the part
r-Vinirtnni-i aiifl “Pat’Y Maitland had they have to play in upholding Canadachairman nd t  —- ------  1 uic  n w iv, ... --------- -
law students together in Vancouver, I impressed upon them.
and he extended to him his heartiest •
Beef and Pork Sausage
per lb. .............. .........
Fresh Chilled Salmon
Trout; each .... .......
Pacific Coast Salmon
per lb. ..........................
Fresh Minced Beef
2 lbs. fo r.....
Cottage Rolls, boneless; 
per lb.......................
{■!' QmMbk''
J*CONTAllNS -WO 
rAl.UM.'‘ThlMtBte- 
ment on evetjr tin 
M yaae anaRuitolt' .1 
thatHaotcBaUag; I 
/FnWtfor^tS’. (c4.4'7
• Your order willt receive prompt j 
. and courteous .attention. Phene—)
;;:VBR0S.,,LTp.;.;/|:
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[Much Ado In Vancouver Basketball]
Things .have been moving in-the has-1 rears to, forward their cheques. The 
I ketball firmament here during the past annual fee" is $2.50, part of which goes 
few days. There have been scraps, sus- J to headquarters at Ottawa, 
pensions, upsets and what-not. The ex­
ecutive have been . holding meetings 
daily and sometimes twice a. day, and 
are: just about distracted. Coley Hall 
, I was a lucky, tazn to get off so ^sily 
’-[for his attack upon McIntyre.
I there was: the McIntyre (that name 
seems to figure prominently in the hoop 
I game) transfer to .Ydanacs, which will 
cause an amendment to the constitu- 
1 tion. In the various games there have 
been upsets, until it looked as if no one 
knew anything about the game. ' With 
I the’help' of McIntyre, it seems as if the 
Adanacs will again emerge winners if 
the Senior A division. 1 Crusaders may 
or may not play super ball. They may 
I play like dubs pr supermen. They are 
la mystery team, and because of their 
uncertainty would make very unreliable 
champs:*’ Shores have speed, skill and 
I enthusiasm, but lack experience. They 
[have a nifty aggressive team, hut have 
I not played long enough in senior com- 
I patty to hold their heads; In a recent 
.game,' they threw : their chances awaj’? 
entirely by ill-timed long:shooting, en­
abling the defence to get the rebounds.
If they' keep together, however, they 
lafc a team to be watched. The .Adanacs 
I areNundoubtedb'’ skilful.*’ Their : • bailj 
[halftdUng -ist pretty^ and should they em-r 
I erge-winners-and-mcet-tcanis ..that....do.
ality, the spirit of Canada, to- meet 
Americanism. This was to-be attained 
not by administration but by educa­
tion. We should think continually of 
the romance, the glory ai*id the beauty 
of Canada, we should 'talk about these 
nd ll o r children more about
[not play aggressive'ball but rather a stallj together.
congratulations on the high honour be­
stowed upon him for his interest in 
public affairs.
Mr; Maitland was a true Canadian. 
He came to British Columbia as a hoy 
and was educated here. He was called 
to the bar in 1913 and, since that time, 
had built up a large practice in Van­
couver and throughout the province. 
His subject for that day. “The Spirit 
of Canada,” was timely, as it was the 
object of the Canadian Club to assist in 
moulding, the character .of the people, 
tlie best asset the country had. l ' 
Hon. R. L. Maitland 
• Jn  his opening remarks, Hon. Mrl 
Maitland thanked the chairman for his 
kind’:^nd generous introduction., He 
wa$ glad to be: here: and he, appreciated 
the difficulties the, Canadian, .Clubs 
often _e^erten^red i a ^ ^ i n g
The Romance Of Canada
The glowing history behind Canada’s 
growth should he engraved in the mem­
ory of every child—the courage of the 
pioneers in planting the flag, the glory 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 
the hardihood of the men who turned 
the prairies into seas of golden wheat, 
the courage and endurance of those who 
blazed a trail through the Rockies to 
bind Canada with a ribbon of gleaming 
steel, the accomplishments of early 
British Columbia pioneers in adminis­
tering law and.justice, the fortitude of 
Mackenzie. The great statesmen bf 
days gone by should be brought back 
to life in the minds rof Canadian child­
ren to imbue them with the Canadian 
spirit.
Concluding, Mr. Maitland urged par­
ents to. make their, children acquainted 
with the- worfc.s of leading -Canadian
T H E  C E N T R A L  B R IT IS H  C O LU M B IA
BADMINTON
CHAMPIONSHIPS
will be held at the
KELOWNA BADMINTON CLUB HALL 
on February 23rd, 24th and 25th
ADMITTANCE: Tuesday, 25c; Wednesday and Thursday, 50c
’Three-day Ticket, 75c
AT THE FINALS, Thursday, Feb. 25th, at 2 p.m., seats may be 
reserved for 10c extra. Plan at Campbell cV Lewis Store.
BADMINTON CLUB ANNUAL DANCE
at the ROYAL ANNE HOTEL, THURSDAY, FEB. 25th
Tickets (including supper). $1.00 Dancing, 9 p.m. 27-2 c
THE 1 2  B IG  BISCUITS  
M E A N  
E C O N O M Y
WITH A U  THE 
BRAN O F THE 
WHOLE WHEAT
M a d e i n C a n a d a  w i th .C a n a d ia n  W h « a t ,^ ^  -
THE CANADIAN SHREDDEK WHEAT COM PANY, U P .
I T 'S  A
FITTINGS FROM BABV- 
HOOD TO MOTHEf^OOD
Ev e r y  day sees the little miss grow ing. .  » growing) and sh e . becomes more and 
more style conscious. ‘‘Classic” Misses' Shoes 
meet the mother's problem . , . neat* correct 
fitting) quality inside and out, and economical, 
too. Made in widths for the oarroW)
medium and wide foot. ■
“ T h e r e  IS cl **Clussic** S h o e  
f o r  e v e r y  o c c a s io n * * ANDî
scon
UMirtP.
T h o m a s  L a w s c
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E  
P H O N E  21s K E L O W N A . B .C ,
